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In c-onsequ ence of the high freights pre-
v-ailing, many of the steamers departed
for the Argentine, but not before they had
-exiploitedL the people of the North-West.
That is the kind of thing the Govern,-
ment should prevent and it is possible to
prevent it by employing State steamners
on that trade. With regard to the question
of conscription, the House will probably
.adjourn within a fortnight to assist in the'
referendum campaign. Personally, I in-
tend to vote yes ;but I do not propose to
.advise the people to do what I Myself
aml not able to do. I am over military
age aind, on account of that disability,
1 have no doubt, if 1 went before the
military authorities, I Would be turned
down. I shall, howvever, advise those ill 11y3
-Constituency wholi arc able and fit to enlist,
provided, of coutrse, that ample provision
is mnade for them on their return. Our
-experiencue teaches uts that there is always
plenty of enth usiasm at a time like the
present, and that people can alwvays be
indluced to subscribe liberally to funds.
In the electorate I rep)resentt over £:2,000
has been, subscribed towards the Various
patriotic flunds, but the time wvill come
when the war wvillI be finished,-and I
hope that time is not far distant, and that
we shall he Successful, as 1I have nlot the
sligh test doubt now- and all our attentions
will hav-e to be devoted towards caring
for t hose who have returned maimed and
woumndedl. Up to date I am sorry to say
practically no provision has been made for
returnedl soldiers. I knowv of a yowin1g
mail in mar- constituency who caine back
partly disabled, and who is getting a
paltry 5s. A week. Is that an mid ucem ent
for any young fellow to go to the front?
Something should also be clone in connection
with the forcigners who aire in the State.
What do we findi at - the p~resenlt time at
Day Dawn ' That it is practically full of
Italians. wtho have no intention of fighting,
and nho tire satisfied to rema in there.
I consider that machinery Should be pro-
vided to conscript these Subjects as well
as the people of the State. On their
return there should be ample provision
for the men conscripted and also for their
dependants. Those are ioy views on thle
referendum, although, as I have said, I
shall vote Yes. If any announcement is

made that capital and wealth, flr incomie
over and above a certain amount sufficient
to live on, will be conscripted, I shall do
my level best to induce the members of
my constituency to vote yes.

On motion by the Minister for Works
debate adjourned.

House adjourned ut 11-2,P px.m.

legislative Council,
Thunrsday, M2th Septeniber, 1916.
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Onl motion by Hon. IV. KINGSMILL leave
of absence granted for six sittings to Hon.

G. . Jenkins onl the ground of ill-health.

Onl motion by liv on. WV. KCINGSMILfL
leave of absence granted for six sittings to
lon. C. Sominers onl the grotund of urgent
privalte lbusiness.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Seventh, fay-Amlendmnenl.

I lebate iresumned from the previous (lay.

Elon. H-. MILLINGTON (North-East)
(4.36] : Jt Inns been suggested by somewh
have already spoken that there is no need
for a leiwtliv discussion upon the proposals

ithe 0overunment .1 do not agree with
this view; in fact the criticism already of-
rered by even those wrho support the Liberal
GovernmentI is, I think1, quite sufificient
tistimeictionl for ti ose wvio have ben 0o3-

psdto that party' to continue the discus-
sion aid the criticim I 1:o i n h

(Cok-njal Secretary really' expects us to cur-
tail our remarks. Right thlrough his political
vn nen, evenl duing thne time of the wvar, lie
was tie most vindictive critic of the Labour
Governmen t. If there were nothing in the
actions of the Government to criticise, that
hon. -entleina relice1 oni his i maginnation,
and in various occasions invented criticism,
presumab!Y with I le object of relieving the
lion it my. He was one of the severest

cr1 ties of the late Government, .and havin
sat alongside of him for two Years. I a in
ttiiivintied thlit iie is fjiit prepui med to ac-
cept allI the criticism we can offer in tun,
and that hie is perfectly well able to put up
a jwet tv fair repl1Y to anY suchl Criticismi.
Ini then past I anad my colleagues have been
st long sulpporters of the Lanbour G overn-
nient: view it is oulr dui tv to offer criticisni
and advice to the piesent Governmti.
,Since f last spoke ill thmis Chantlabem the posi-
tion tias been entirely altered. Wve now
hiavye in control inl another place a party'
wI i- nlm nbers .1.7 members out of .30. This
in itself calls for some inqurY. It is a
urnique position, consideinIag there has been
no eleetion, and considering further the at-
titudle taken by' that party, and their Conl-
ten tic,, thm t theyv have a mandate t.. form
a C,verinnent. that the eolmntrv has%.-nlled

upon01 them to straighten out the
finances and administer ilie affairs
of the State. Many references have been
miade to the methods adopted by them in
assuming olfice. Oiig to the previous acts
of administration by thie Liberals, especially
when Mr. 'Wilson was Premier for the first
time, the unpopularity of the Liberal party
was very apparent: in fact the opinion was
general that not only (lhe country, but even
the party he was leading, had not entire con-
fidence in that gentleman. So apparent was
this that the more conservative section of the
Liberal party broke away and formed a
separate organisation, known as the Countryv
par ty. For some time they, carried out their
intention, which was to criticise the Liberals.
and stir ipl the Liberal rep~resentatives of
country districts, asserting that they had not
done their duty and had not watched the in-
terests of the primary producers. "Primary
producer," according to the interpretation
placed upon it by the Country' party, means
thie farmer. Of course they say it includes
all primary industries, but undoubtedly they
have particularly watched the farming in-
dustry. We wvere under the impression that
time Labour .Oovernnment had given a fair
deal to tile Country party. I have never
heard any acknowledgment of what haes been
done by the Labour Government in the in-
terests of tile farming industry. For some
reasonls or another tile Country party seemued
to think it was good policy to suppress any
feelings of gratitude tlley may have enter-
ai ned, anld they% confinied themiselves to

violent criticism of the Labour Government,
ila fingl them for everv I rifling offence by
departmnental oflicers. and insisting upon at-
tenipting even to sheet Imonte to the Alinister
in charge the most trill ing errors of tup-
penn v-ha'penmiy clerks in the Industries As-
sistanee Board or sonic othler department.
We were not sturprised] at the attitude
adopted by that party' . Wht was done by*
the ILabour Government was; done, not with
the object of gaining votes or securing the
gratitude of the Country party, but purely
with the object of meting- out justice to that
particular sect ion of the community, irre-
sl-ective of its political effect. The members
of the Country party w'ere not satisfied, and
although I canniot say that as a party they
took action, Yet a conference was brought
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alumut by one of the Country party eniu-
ects1. The outcome was an agreement with

thie Liberals. I do not take violent excep-
tion to those two parties having formed an
alliatwe. The point I take exception to
is t hat, having agreed upon certain
concessions as the basis of co-operation, and
having finally decided among themselves
what should be done, they quietly sent in the
account for the State Treasury to pay. As I
say. I take no exception at all to their co-
Operation; bitt I manitain in charging the
State with the cost of this alliance, political
corruption comes- in; and to that I do take
exception. In fact, when I hear Mfr. Sander-
son objecting, to the State trading concerns,
I amt almost inclined to agree with him as
regards the greatest of our State trading
concerns, namtely the railway system. If the
State railways are to be used for political
leverage, there is no doubt in life that Mr.
Saniderson will he able to make out a pretty
goud ease. However, it appears to me that
even the Liberals and the Country party are
not opposed to a State trading concern
which had the effect of increasing- the value
(of their properties and of assisting tem in

Crli onl their business. It is only when,

a State enterprise does not directly benefit
these gentlemen, or they cannot see the hene-
fit of' the enterprise as they can in connec-
tion With the railways, that (hiey object.
}Iowev'er, be that as it may. I still say the
Governmaent have to show justification for
ilsintr a ralilwvay svsteni which is not paying
-ond they, know perfectly Well that it is not
paying. for, no mnatter how any% loss many be
chIargedl. it moust eventually, be borne by the
2t'nt-lrnl tax I aIy ei~tn carry fertilisers at a
los-s for such mien as Mr. Hedges of Bruce
Hck, who voliivarert last 'year about :{o0fl
acres: A_1r. Parker, who. T believe, is cutti-
'ting abouit 61.000 ace.s; and MNessrs,. Mea-
ger & Ilurges. of York, who are wealthy
farmers. and lastly, . 11r. Vitchell of
-Nirtlinin. if the Colonial Secretary c an
tell me wh ,y the general taxpayer should
suffer in order to carry fertilisers below cost
for those men. [ ani prepared to listen to
the lion. gentlemann. Of course, that is not
thle waly it is put to the people. In all eases
of this description,' it is the poor farmer
that is used as a slalking horse. The Go-

erninent, it i's said, areP doing' this in the in-
terests of the poor farmer. But, so far as
the poor farmer is concerned, this reduction
in fertiliser freights; will not affect is posi-
tion apprecialbly. To the poor farmer, using

7or S tons of superphosphate per annum,
the reduction will mean abount £2 or £3.
Knowing-, as we do, the poor farmer in this
State, we must know perfectly wvell that this
amount is; a mere trifle to him and cannot in
a it y way affect his position or determine
Whether lie shall lie enabled to continue his
Occupation of farming. It is mnerely a 80op.
worth nothing to the poor farmer, though
I admtit it has die desired effect. In this re-
spect the general fanner throug-hout the
Stale has undoubtedlyv been misled. To
tituo.e tanners who do not require the reduec-
l ion, it mnean.- a gift of £20 or £30 a year. I
dare say thle great er 1p ropi)rt ion of I le mon e'
is really piven to suchl nien ;because we know
titere are man; tvealthv t'armers in this
State. It would be as logical to say "We
are going to assist tlte muining industry by,
carrying? cyanide al a los4; overi the State
railwa% s, of course wvith the Ohbject of assist-
ing, the lpoor prospector.- The benefit of
such a reduction, however, wottld go to the
big inines snch as the lvrtuhoo and the Great
Boulder. These are things not for tite inemf-
'lets Ot the Labou~r partyi to explain, bit
to be explained by those who miadeffi e agree-
ieitt. I preSUMe thc redtUetiou in fertiliser
freits represents one of the (;overnmenirs
mtethods of squaring the tinitecs. While I
do riot knowr how it w'ill act in the matter
Of! tinauce-sqaaring.n it certainly' has had
anothter effect which. front the party jpoint
of view, is just as good, namely' the effect
of squaring voters. Mr'. Carson told us5
that lite is not a strong party luau, and
I hasten to state We neCver 8StiggeSted l le was.
SO far as that goes, f would not take any
strongl exception to a man on the score that
he declared liimsel tL sti'ong party tilit.
even in this Chamber. What we take excepi-
tion to is tite iitly odoriferous action of
lie Counti'; part;'-such action as Will tin-

dooibtedly. in lime, wheni tie people recog-nise
[lie force or it. mneet with their st rung dus-
liltprot'td. )uext, in legald to thle termitial

ltre.From what ins been said One wouldI
think the terminal whr~s~ere somethingl
int,'odttceil by thle Laibouv Ouverinut inl
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order 10 outwit the farmer. In point ot fact,
it is wVeil known to everyone that the terminal
&,7larges, or at all events the o1(d terminal
tiiargcs, were introduced -by the previous
Liberal Government. They were taken off
by a Labour Government, but subsequently
reintroduced because there was iio other pos-
sible means of obtaining revenue than that
of increasing the charges for services ren-
dered by the State to the people. Even
d Uring ' the last tour years the railway sys-
teml has been a losing proposition to a very
serious extent. Therefore peojile must not
run away with the idea that the farmer has
been overcharged on the developmental rail-
ways. -In fact, the returns show that those
developmental railways, even allowing for
lhe terminal charges of whichi so much has

been made, are losing propositions. In 1912
lie loss onl developmental railways was

"60,488, in 1913 £01,814, in 1914 £40,000
odd, and in 1915 £52,000 odd; or in four
vyears a loss of 197,000 odd on those rail-
ways. The figures do not look as though,
from a business point of view, the farmier
hlas been overcharged for goods tarried over
the developmental railways. When consider-
ing these figures we have, of course, to bear
in mind the ability of men to pay. At tile
same time, I maintain Lhat some systemj will
have to be evolved whereby we shall be able
to separate the benevolent part from the
!,Uiness part of our railwayV system. ] aml
aware, alnd I tink it is agreed neeybl.I
thalt railways are built for tIle pJups not
only of carrying commodities as a business
proposition, but also for tie purpose of die-
veloi 'iltt inudusties and more particularl 'y
the farming industry. Still, there should be
somne s'vsteil of accounting introduced to
showV whichl railways are paying and wich
railwayvs aire not. palying, inlstead of thle loss
being debited to the railway system as a
whole. I hlave spoken on thlis subject to
rvtsponsilile officers of the Railway Depart-
ilit, and they are of opinion thlat sonic s 'ys-
tein of this description should be introduced.
The Comlmissioner should make out a sche-
dule of rates under which tile system would
lpay; -and then, if it is the polic 'y of the Goy-
ernineilt to carry goods under cost, that
should bie noted and a special grant in aid
of the particular indnstr~y benefited should
be paid to the Railway Department. By

this mecans the position of tile railway system
would be placed in such a light that; it would
be possible to see how much actually'N has
been granted by the Slate to further any
given industry. At the present time we do
not know; we simply know that the railways
are not paying; and the excuse is that they
are to a certain extent run as a business pro-
positionl and to a certain extent as an assist-
ance to vairiotus itndustries. Thus, we have
no hope of illding out where reform should
lie instituted, In connection with tilis mat-
ter, to showv that the Labour Governmient
were not guilty of any favouritism as re-
gards railway fireights, I may remrind hon.
members that railway freights to the gold-
fields, incluiding the Murechison, were in-
creased so as to bear more hardly on the
g-oldfields people thlan. on any other section
of tile community. In common with other
members of the Labour party, 1 received
letters of protest from mnun icipali ties and
roads boards on thle goldfields-I think I had
110 less tlhin six such letters. I should men-
tion that the districts affected were repre-
sented eintirely by members of the Labour
party. Before replying to those letters we
obtained from tile Minister for Railwayvs a
statement on thle subject, and instead of back-
ing uip tile protests madiel, ant] encouraging
thle people affected to protest further against
freights which consideration and examination
p~rov'ed to be just, we, to a man, Sup~ported
hle action of the Glovernmlent. We ncceptted

all thle risk attaciling-. to that attitude. At
lie same tinie we mlaintainl that, no matter

ullethler our constituentls or ain"' other ipeople
were affected, we would not be justified in
uising- lie railway' s of thle State to carry

gosat under cost or at rates not payable
to the lDepartinent. Therefore we have
never atteimited to use the railways for tile
purJposc of p~lacating our own particular con-
stitueilts. Now, just a word on the Slate
tradingl conlcerns. Hon. members do not
seem to lie unanimious in regard to these
Illucli debated eoneerns. As regards4 the
shlippliug venture, for instance, we find
several pronounced Liberals snl-.porting the
State Stcamishllp Service. More especially
is this so in the ease of Liberals who know
the districts affected and who have not conic
under the influence of the more p~ractised
Liberals in the metropolitan and other
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areas. They are mnen who consider the
position entirely from the point of
view of their particular districts, and
wye find that they, without exception,
favour the State Steamship Service for
the North-West. In fact, they look upon
that service miuchr as the farmers look upon
developmental railways. Thtey state that,
alilnough the service does not pay, it is abso-
Itutely necessary fot tire development of the
North. I, do riot know that at this stage I
reed1 trouble Io justify the Stale Steamaship
,Sericie, but I wish to illustrate by another
Slate I rading- concern why it is that such
strorn exception is taken to the Labour
party- 's policy in this respect. I refer to the
',tate 1brickworks. In order to show the
t1nWrler fromt whlichi opposition comes, I w'ill
quote some evidence given in the Arbitration

Oiui by anl owner of a brickworks, onl the
15thI July, 1915. The case was one in which
the Coastal Brickyard and Pottery Works
Emiployees' Union of Western Australia in-
slit uted Jproceedinigs to have an award al-
tere'l. Evidence "-as given by Henry James
Couithard, manager aind part owner of the
Carilup brickworks--

Dealing with thre subject of thre price oC
Iris owvn bricks hie said that in 1911, at the
time the industrial agreement was entered
into, the price of steami-pressed bricks was
perhaps lower than 42s. per thousand. The
inc-reased wages paid under the agreement
caused the price to be raised, and it went
to .50s. The price nowv was 45s. per thous-
and. The op~eration of the State brick-
wvorks had caused the dropr. The price
charged by the State enterprise for bricks
was 38s. per thousand.

To rhow how thris worked out. Mr. Sonier-
iflla pu I ~ sint li insM.Cu

an q's int lr iinss r Cut
WNhat did tire increasec by the 1911 agree-

wnt over I he old (Ionditionls a 'noun t to?
Ilr. Coultlrard replied-

A difference of between 3s. and 4s. per
thousanri in tile cost of producntion.

Alr. Somnerv-ille then asked-
The prie of bricks, v on tell uts, went up)

Rs. per thousand, from 42s. to 50s.. and
ire increase that you were called onl to

pay amounted to 3s. or 4s.?
The answer was "yes." Now, it will be
seen that Mr. Coulthard admits that.
all horagh the inlcrease granted liv the

Arbitration Court was oldy anl iu-
crease of 3s. to 4s., they took the oppor-
tunity of raising the price of bricks a mat-
tr of Ss. per thousand, the excuse given,

of course, was the increased cost of pro-
ducztion. Yet when they came into comlpe-
tition wvith the State brickworks. who were
selling, bricks at 36s. to 38s. per thousand.
they reduced them by 5s. per thousand. As
far as these men are concerned theyv are iii
opjposition to State trading concerns. The
State trading concern is a commercial pro-
position, but what I fail to understand is
the opposition of those who are the users.
You call imagine why the people. who art'
in opposition or in some way' or other have
to pay' for the increased prices of these coalr-
modities, being opposed to State trading con-
cerns. The increased price, as far as bricks
are concerned, must have anl effect onl tire
genreral householder in Perth, and yet it
appears to me that the position is so muisrepre-
seated that be has a grievance against til-
State for starting a State trading concern.
I call understand opposition Corning front
tire manl who is in competition, but I can-
not understand it coming fromr those who
g,,in anl advantage. Just a word iii poune-
tion with the recent election. Somehow or
other the Liberals managed to read tire re-
stilts to show that they had come back to
favour. But the results of the recent clee-
tiens do not bea out their contentions. In
the case of the Central Province, Mr. Pat-
rick is an old rep~resentative meamher of this
Chamber, in addition to which he is repre-
senting both tire Liberal and the Country
party, and is a man highly qualified, to
whom no one could take any exception.
With regard to Mr. Hickey, although an out
and out Labourite, holding the same financial
views as the Liberals, with the disadvantage
of restricted franchise, the unpopularity' of
Labour, he had a vecry nice victory over his
opponent, despite all these disadvantages.
In regard to the North-East Province we
had two elections, one gained by consider-
ably increased majority of two to one over
what wre had previously, v and in tire other,
caused, unfortunately,. b y the death of the
Hon. Mr. Griffiths. 'Mr. Cunningham. hav-
ing a walk-over, it does not look aUs tihourgh
wt mad gone back as far as the g-oldfields
are concerned, Again. Coolgardie-I admnit
there was not a mar, prepared] to get going
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at Coolgardie as a direct supporter of Mr.
Frank Wilson. You cannot insult a gold-
fields Liberal more than to say lie is asso-
ciated with Mr. Frank Wilson, unless
you suggested that he was of the same
political faith as Mr. Connolly, The
goldtlelds man takes the greatest excep-
tion to being associated with cit her. So that
as farl as thre goldfields and thre Central pro-
Vince aire concerned I think we can claim
that we have not gone back in popularity.
In connection with the Canning election,
there are people who say that if you hlave
been defeated, you should take it in a -en-
itluanlv manner. To a certaini extent I

a~rrec with that. ] ami always satisfied after
at fair contest to allow the electors to decide
I he issue and keel) quiet, but it does not al-
wax's follow that a man who is prepared to
accept a verdict in a fair contest that lie is
the man to sit down quietly when Hon
mnethods are being employed. So far as this
election is concerned, I maintain that we
have just cause for complaint. Whether the
Liheral party is responsible I do not know.
The fact remains that there w'as never an
election in this State where such despicable
methods were used as in the Canning elec-
tion. On that account we have the right to
iprotest here, and wve ]lave the tight also to
say that, althugh the Liberals -were success-
fill on that occasion, we hlave the right to
demland an ex planation of those methods. I
am pleased 10 sax' that xer 'v seldom iii ec-
tions in this State are such methods resorted
to, and( in jus4tice to thle Liberal party T must
sa 'y that the greatest excepition we take
is to thle tactics of thre All-British Associa-
tion. [ believe also there was anl attempt-
one of those lies by suggestion. not a straight
out chlarge but one of those sug ges-
tions that are allowed to work among
the people, and I must say' it had
the desiired effect. Wve do not mind
a, straight out political contest. We do
not mind how much you criticise the policy
of the Government and the Administration,
hut I maintain that when we get down to tac-
tics of charging the Labountr pandidate with
disloyalty, trading with the Germans and
being in sympathy with them, we are plumb-
ing a very low level indeed. However, I am
afraid all these tactics did influence the
Canning election, and those responsible may

think that Mor~Ie was some shame attached to
losinsz it. hut I maintalin Iliar there 'vas more
s:hame attachied to suchl a victory than t0 a de-
feat. So fai' as tie roads and bridges are coni-
cernied, we admit that in the directiolL Of
roads and bridges the Liberals can beat uis
ouit of sight. Not having any definite policy
and dl(et)ending entirely utp on that met hod,
having- made a study' of it for centuries, we
have n ot got a hope in the line of sugges-
lions andl promissory notes that will fall due
after the war. As far as chose
tactics are concerited wve do not mind. but
we do object to the despicable tactics of. thle
All- British Association. The Liberal party
having come into power by securing the
Couintry par ty's support-the' (lid not buy
it-they ni'e niow proceeding- to ptit into
operation thie Labour party's policy' . It must
be alniost amusing to those who know the
real position. The ColoniaiLl Seeretary takes
credit for the policy lie is going to adopt itt
connection with education. He made an datb-
orate statemnenti in regard to the cost oif' vdu-
cation in this House. It is costing about £1
pet' head, a family of five, £5, and other
elaborations. One would think that the pi-e-

setexpenditure and the present system of
education wias somethinig initiated solely by
the Liberal Administration, but. as a matter
of fact, this is entirely' wrong. If you wrish
to know what the idea of the Liberal Ad-
ministration was before Labour came into
otice in reg-ardl to eduication 1 miay state that
the best year as far as the Liberals were con-
ceinM in the matter of expenditure oi etin-
cation, amounted to £197,000. whereas the
y'ear ending .June 1915 under the Labour Ad-
ininist ration amounted to £009,000. The
ILiberal parkY's then policy was entirely dif-
ferent to the present one, which the hon. Mir.
t'olebatch proposes to continue, but lie wilt
find( flint in continuing this froms the stand-
point of the ILibcrals it is an entirely differ-
eat thing to carrying it out onl the old s 'vs-
Iii . lie wvill find nlow that lie will not be

able to sweat the employ' ee and pay him a
miserable £00 per annum. Under the system
insftuted by thie Labour Govertnment a mini-
mnumi of RlA) wvas fixed in the Education De-
partinent. Although lie is not prepared to
give the Labour Goivernment any great credit
for this, if hie decides to go back on the
policyN instituted bly themi lie will have to pay
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that minimum tnh rough the department. That
justifiable increase will have to be carried
on and they will find the differenice now in
having to adopt a system uinder decent con-
ditions and new methods. They will find that
not only is the expenditure increased but that
the system has been improved. We do not
expect thle Liberal party* to give thle Labour
party' an ' credit for ii, but we are going to
itake it. Also [ie i financviers wrill find that the
eost of this departmient to keep) it going at
the pace set b ' thle I .abour Governmnt w~ill
mean an addil jonal £100,000 a 'year. They
wtill have Ili iind 1Ibis amaounit uiles.; (lie
Propose to go back to the old'l system. hut

41eording to thme Colonial Secretary- 's state-
itient tiley' will have to keep to the Labour
p)arty' 's system in as far as expenditure is
concerned. Tfie same ti ng nay be said in
reference to hospitals and charities and to
the increases to the lowver paid men of the
railwvay service and the Police Department.
In straightening the finances I do not think
for one moment theyv can institutle the old
Liberal idea of what is a fair thing-. They
will find that the Labour party once in Power
bave set a pace they wvill have to keep uip to,
whereas uinder the old system of the Liberals
they were able to rub along by sweating
methods and working- the men tinder rotten
,conditions. They wvere able to run them
-cheaper than when the Labour Government
was in Power, but now that a different sys-
temt has been instituted theyv will have to
-carryv them on on different lines. I am satis-
fled that the Colonial Secretary does not wish
to go bock to the ol(1 condit ions. They_,are
not good enoug-h in these dlays, and the people
will never submit to going back to those con-
ditions aigain. Therefore in straightening the
flinances I do not think they can look to verny
grenat saving as far as this department is
eonicernued. They cannot go hack to
the old standard, but will have to
paY the rates tinder the new system.
The only item of flattery' I can dis-
ern in the speech of the Colonial See-

retarv is the fact that lie has been suf-
ficiently flattering to the Labour Govern-
mecat to adopt some of their proposals.
With reference to the question of redistri-
butlion of seats, one would think from the
statements which have appeared. that the
Labour Glovernment had been responsible

tor thle jerrYma udering Bill which resulted
in the wrecking of the Liberal Party. It is
said to be perfectly well known that they
refused1 to introduce a measure for its Ao-
litionl thle exavt Opposite is thle position. [t
is wtellI known t hat at neasurje for a redis-
tribu tiomn of senats was introduced. I do not
know thle li ne upon which the new mneasu re
to be iut rod uced hr this (Governimen t has
been drawn ; but s o far as thle p~roposals
'ontai ned in the Lahonr (;overnent 's 1 hIt
ale concerned, no one4 could take any% ex-
veption to them. This Chamber was respon-
sible fori wrecking ihat bill by i nIroducin-
ito it imp lossible amendments. If the new

Bill is to he on thle lines of those amend-
oen ts wmh ichi were moved in thiis House by
the lion, the Colonial Secretary I canl assure
him that it will have a very lively- time wrhen
it is before this Chamber. So far as wve were
concerned, (lie Laibour party' adopted a
straighltforwardl attitude in reference to
this matter. We condemned the redistri-
bution wvhich had been previously made and
gave Parliament an opportunity of placing
a just measure on the statute book. I would
like to point out the true position onl the
goldfields in connection with the question
of redistribution. Taking the districts conm-
prised within 10 State seats, the latest
reports show the total number of electors
enrolled to be 29,000, thus giving an aver-
age, or quota, of nearly 2,900. We hmave
lately heard a good deal about Northam.
Taking the latest roll, the one used at the
recent election, it is found that the number
of voters enrolled for Nortliain is 2,300.
Therefore the quota on the goldfieldls, in
spite of statements to the contrary, is far
above that of Northam. When our oppon-
ents talk about golafields pocket boroughs
it would be well for them to remember this
fact. It is quite true that in the out ]lack
portions of the goldfilds there has certainly
been in many' places a decrease in popla-
tioii, bilt though the population has de-
ereased, the necessity for representation has
not. 'When it comes to places so far re-
moved from tile capital, a better case can-
not be put tip in favour of their representa-
tion in Parliament, except perhaps for those

lin iThe out back portions of the North-
western part of the State, than can he shown
for outback goldflelds. Those men resident
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out hack are of immiense importance to the
,State, and are Well worthy' of representa-
tin, and the y are entitled to hare a re-
presentative in this House, All these points
cim be better argUed when the bill is actu-
ally- introduced. Referring to the taxation
proposals of tile Governmetnt. tile Colonial
Sec wetaty has told us that alt amusements
aire to be taxed. If this be so, I can tell
hit hie has taken ol at pretty tough pro-
position. There is one forms of taxation,
a little thing, which is quite easy, namely
the taxing of those amusements patronised
hr the genera! community, such as picture
shows and races, But the greater portion of

thle conmunit y take their aniusement in
othecr forms. 'The Colonial Secretaryv tells
us that amiusemients of all kinds aire to be
taxed. Is it initenided by the Gorernmient to
tax tile steamer tickets of persons going- out
itt the StAte on at pleasure trip? rIhlat is
jutst as moult a.n amiusement to the person
who caii' afford ii as is a, holida ,y by, people
of the poorer class who can aIfford only
to -,4 to sa 'y, Cottesloe Beach or a picture
show. Then asain there is time amiusemuent
(of Ike mil wrho keeps a motor and uses
it for pleasure onlY- 'T'le (lorernmeni will
realise that it Will hie a matter of thle g'reat-
eat diffiicultv' to prove that such a manl is not
using Iris ]mRotor for' business, purposes. Un-
doulitedly, it "'ill lie found a much easier
matter to lax tire! pore elements inl thle coin-
inunity Onl I heir amlusemients than it will he
to collect thle tax onl the almusemients of tic
wealthier clJasses, Who arc eq(-ually entitled
to lie taxed. 'rThe Colonial Secretar y wvill
find Some 'lithCnltrV in collectilliiz that tax.
T hie taxation proposals foreshadowed arc ex-
act]l'y thle class of taxation we might expect.
Whien (herv come before us we will see whant
tile ideas of the Government are in reference
to the raising of money with which to
straighlten out the finances of the State. I
intend to say something about the great
questiotn of all questions, that is thq
patriotic question. Inl tbis connection I wish
to icier to thme attittide of certain emaployers
more especially on tile goldields. Fur many
years laist the Labour panrty' has been agatat-
il! i w ithte object of limit big thle number

offoreig-ners to lie emlployed b)oth inl mlines,
and in connection with any in dust rX. As
thit' hton. M1r. Dodd hias already pointed out,

uhs 1House objeclted to Stleir a hprohiositioti
and I will say that- not only this House, but
my experience onl the goldfields tells me, that
many' emplo 'yers also are opposed to it. I re-
member that some years agoo the Kurrairang0
Firewood Comipaniy contracted a habit of in-
serting an advertisement in the Kalgoorlie
Miner stating that no wood cutters were re-
quired at Kurrawang. Frequently, on thle very
day that t hat advertisement Would appear in.
thle piaper, a truck load of Aus!,rians or ital-
ins were sent up and these men immnediareiy
got work on thre line. I had occasion to risit
that line sonme three or four Years ago in con-
mietion with ant indulstrial dispute, and I
found that tite position was that there.
were 2.50 odd Austrians employed, 130,
were Italians; and 90 Britisliers. rfhat
was the proportion then eniplay' ed
yet to -day we find that thtese very
people who then had one consideration only' ,
namely, to give preference to foreigners,
are to-day intensely patriotic. Those wrho.
to-day arc doing A the howling about pat-
riotism were not pairiotic enoug-h dinring
tines of peace to give a Britislter even an
eqJual chance Willi a foreigner for employ' -.
Puent. It ha-s also to be remembered i liar.
foreigners employed here send ouit a great
proportion of the money ther earn to Aus-
tria; and I suppiose sinle of tltat muoney has
since been used for the purpose of providing
means of fighiting against our own boys from
Australia. At a timne like tis. wh'len an
at teipjt is being amade to show that tihe.
[about party' in lparticuilar is iiot doing its
duty ill thle matter of patriotism, it is well
to point out to those who are no"- iniakin- s:o

ratich ni~se thtat a pparetitlY their lpattiotL5ism
wvas an a slate of suspended animtiion before
the war. It Itas alwatys beentile police of
tle Labour partY to) give preference to our
own workers, arid wihen we lictir these p~eople
expressing opinions as to duty' it is Well to
ask whether I law did their duty ill the past
so far am tile Empire is conrcerned. As -mue
of ttte y-ounger members of this House I ala
soutewitat iilident about toUitcing onl 1ile
qjuest itt of counscrittion. ret at a time hike-
the Ipresentl it iS not pjossile for one.
to remain silent. Otlier niermbers have given
oplinionis onl this liint, and I tiny saY that I
have not arrived at a decision in thle matter
hurriedly. Whten I sp~oke at the Kalgoci lie
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labour conference on [the question of defence,
1 stated that it was a matter upon which I
felt some diffidence in speaking, that althoughl
I was opposed to the principle of Conscrip-
tion I was not prepared to say that there were
no conceivable circumstances tinder which
-conseripition would not he just ifleill.
At that time I expressed my colt-
fielenee in . and stted I was prepared
to leave tile decision to, thle Federal Gov-
erment. The executive has since cnsid-
ered the quLestion and have (lecided that Aus-
I ralians shall decide this question for them-
selves. 1 wish to make it clear I am noi
going to compel any man to go when 1 do
.not go myselfI'. I maintain that no man,
unless he can say that he has done his whole
daut in ceunectJion ivitl, t H iratter ]!P- a
right to say to any man what his duty is.
1 am not connected with any anti-conscrip-
tion league and have not spoken at any
meetings, hut so far as I am personally eon-
erned I am opposed to conscription, I am
.aware that this is a question which does
not concern this Chamber. but I have a
right to express mny opinion, And this in one
Of the correct places in which I should
express the opiiiions J may hold on puiblic
qulestions. T do not intend to dodge the ques-
tion which is now before the people; but
I do hope that those who vote in the direc-
tion of saying that some other man shall
go and fighit, will first he quite certain that
they have themselves done their duty. This
is the most serious question upon which any,
man. can be called to vote, and I repeat
that before voting in favour of conscription
every man should first feM] satisfied that he
has himself done his whole duty so far as
the Empire is concerned. I am quite pre-
pared to respect other people's opinions on
this question. Tt is not a matter upon which
there should be any quibbling;- and I hope
that freedom of opportunity to express
opinions will be Oiven whether those
opinions be for or against conscription.
With regard to the actions of those who
have taken a certain course in opposing the
free expression of opinion, although I have
nothing whatever to do with it, I hold that
it is a question of sufficient importance to
be placed before the people of Australia
fully and fearlessly. Unless this be done,
in time to come it may be said that although

a referendum was taken an attempt was
made to bludgeon into deciding the people
in one direction. I1 trust fair methods will
be adopted by bot h sides. I have no svui-
patliy with those who have adopted bled-
geoning mnethods, as I hold that every man
has a perfect right to express his own
iopinion. and J think that ne arc likel v to
get a better expressioin of the true feelu

of thle people on this question by the adop-
tion. of tree speech. I have not yet con-
gratulated the Colonial Secretary' upon his
attaining office, I must say that I. also have
formed a. high opinion of -Ar. Colebatehi:
and I1 would haLve been disappointed, and
more than surprised, if any other member
of the Liberal party had been chosen for
the position of Colonial Secretary. M Ir.
Colebatch had Secured Such a status and
such a reputation that his selection for the
leadership of this House was a foregone
conclusion. I think. further. that hie has
mnany of the qualifications required, not
only for carrying out the duties of the office,
hut for explaining the rather peculiar policy
of the part'y the lion, gentleman represents
here. There is no one in the Liberal party
so capable as Mr. Colebatch is of explain-
ing the intricacies of Liberal policy. Un-
doubtedly, MrT3. Golehatch also possesses an-
other qualification. which [ ami told is e.Sen-
tial to a great statesman. Undoubtedly, he
possesses imagination, and in a marked de-
gree. It is said that no statesman can be
truly' great if lie lacks imagination. We have
had instances of this. Indeed, were imagina-
tion the sole qualification of a statesman,
then, in my opinion, no man in Australasian
politics could rank with the Colonial Secre-
tar. T expect great things from him, and
I am sure hie wvill accept my congratulat ions
in the spirit in which they' are offered: thiat
is to say, he can interpret that spirit. I
am not quite clear as to how members stand
in regard to the debate on the Address-in-
reply . I have been speaking to the amend-
ment moved by the Colonial Secretary.

The PRESIDENT: The question before
the Honse is the amendment, that the words
proposed to be added, he added.

Hon. E. ROSE (South-West) [5.331: As
a newl y elected member for the South-
Western Province, in s5uccssion to the Hon.
E. 3leLnrt"y. I recognise that I have a hard
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row to hoe. Mr. ML~1larrtv was aI representa-
tire of lte South-West Province for some
22 years, and represented it ably and wvell.
A ios "v man, and. a mail of great capabili-
lies, Air. Mc-Larty possessed tire entire con-
firlence of Iris district, as is shown by the fact
hlat lie was almost invariably' retumned tin-
opposed. Unfortunately. his health foiled him
latterl !y, and lie was thereb 'y debarred from
eiizagiiig Ini anl election contest, . amn sure tire
whoe House syrmpathises with Mr. McLartv.
-ind In-t ev-ery mnember wishes him a speedy
reslorrt ion to complete health, so that be

iron forirlar yers ejoy his hard-earned
leisure, It seems to lite that a muember wvio
hias represented a province or an electorate
for so loig a period as iiiAr AicI~arhy's
ru-c. should receive some recognition of his
services froir tire Government, Although it
nin' be said that inenibers of Parliament are

remunerated t'oi' their services, the fact re-
mains; that every' little centre expects dona-
liOns" to onle Cause or another and that thus
Ire Priielavallowance is absorbed. I
srgest llrat aily member who htas sat in Par-

liameur for 20 rears should be allowed to re-
tain his free pass~ over the railwvays. 'Tire
free pass might be considered a sort of
miedal commemorating his services. It is not
minch to ask; and I hope Ih*irn. members will
not consider that T. a new member, am
in too much of a ihtiiTv to make requests. 1
desire to congratuilate tire Colonial Sceetary
on iris attainment of the leadership of the
hlonse, In my oiiioI], thle country may

ivl hecnratulated on the personnel of the
Government, in whose hands tile interests of
Western Australia arc irerfectir sate. The
Alinistrv coarprise sonic of tire ablest buIsi-
jle~us incii to be found. in the State. No doubt
Ministers lirve biefore i lieni aI difficult task
in straighitening out tile tangle irrto whichr
Public affairs have got during tire past fewr
Years. The subject of finance hias heenr
toneched onl bv so many rireuribers. that T aced
hardly dwell. Oil it. i am pleased to know
that thle Governmieut are assistingr the agri-
culturist, and the primarY producer gener-
ally. I do not agree with bon. members who
say' that money given, or lent, to thre agri-
culturist is money wasted. The last speaker
referred to f le fertiliser redaction as re-
presenting a gift to the large land
owners: but it manst lie borne in mind

thrat every tori of fertiliser going into
lte country. ev en though at a. small loss to
the Railwat 'y Department, mreanrs a tenfold
returnr in irnek freight. Every ton of fer-
tiliser means ermployrnent, and also increased
valure of our'- lands, Indeed. t, think tire
railway' s mighrt assist rrore ir tis direction.
I inir pleasled, als;o, to learn tire steps which
rave been takerr by lite Government with,

readto little deposits it) tire South-West.
Four rears ago a promnise. was obtained fromi
the then Minister for Lrrrds-I trink it was
Mr. Bath, replying to a deputation at Har-
'erv-that if tire Government found them-
selves tUnable to conIStrIret a1 line of railway
to tire lirre deposits at Luke Clifton, private
people would lie permitted to build] the line,
altirogir it was irot thre policy of the Govern-
rment to gpive sucih permission. Thre little, I
shrourld mnrrrtinr, was to lie sold to farmers at
'rices agreed onl withr tire Government. All

this is four years ago. We know that lime
rs r'ctiirired f.or agricultural purposes, that,
our' lands are starving for limue; and yet thre
Irroirrise rermairis uniful filled. With fert iliser,
lime, and irrigation the South-West will go,
aI long way towards overcominrg the trleOil
wirichr has been experienced in dairy farm-
rug; and (lhe dairying industry is one to ber
encouraged, iir view of the many thousand
pounds' worthr of dairy produce annually im-
ported. r, surrth-est is not asking for
nionci ar assist amec, such as the farmiers of
thle Eastern districts have been compelled to.
obitairn frorm tire Agricuiltural Banik and from
tile IndnILsrries Assistance Board. I aml cer-
taml tire Gov'elrunrent w'orrtd ar-t wvisel y ir es-
tabhilrr airl aicui(LturaI college in the
Soutlr-West, so that boys and young
inea mar' be irisiructed in the lprin-
ciples of agricurlture, fruit-growing. dairy-
ing, and so forthr. f consider 'that
verytl- Vling' possible should be done to open

up) thle great SoiRli-West of this State; but
f ruin rot so nrarrow-iriinrded as to tlrink that

ml'vone irart of tis cuintry should he de-
veloired, I consider tait every part of the
State should lrave d]one for it what is rieces-
sari- inn thIis respect. go lon-- as it dloes not
rn away with toor ruUCh puiblic money. A
surbject whx~ I-hlas bneen frequenrt]' nmentI ioned
(Iruring this debate is edacatinn. T rim indeed'
hriea 'ed that thle Governmrent intend to pro-
ceed witir higher ed nc-alien. MfanY of ius whno.
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-were brought uip in the Iback count rv vears
ago, sadly feel (he want of the educaion
which is now offered to the rising generation.
A good deal has been said with regard to the
late Government. The pirevious speaker said
that tine present G overnmrent were following-
in the footsteps of their predecessors
as regards education. Jf that is so,
I think it is a very good thing, alt-
though it does not seem to me as if present
Ministers were altogether copying those who
have just left office, If that were so, we
should Iind the present Goveirimeot going in
muore largely for socialistic enterprises. As
regards those socialistic enterprises, 1 con-
sider that if the money spent on them--spent,
onl tramlways andI power houses and such
tlins-had been devoted to the development
of the agricultural industry, WVestern Austra-
lia would be in a much better position to-
day. Very few indeed of the State enter-
prises are at present paying interest, and
siinkimg fund. With regard to irrigation in
agricultural areas, schetues were initiated
and numerous surve~ys were made in 1911 ;
but up to the present only one schieme hafs
been carried out. Had thie other schemnes
been proreeded with, the State would havo
been in a position to supply the whole of thle
a-riculturnl and dair.y products required by
tI le IPeople of Western Australia. I amn
-strongly of opinion that the various ports
should he improved, so long as nioncy' is
available for thre puirpose. I believe in giv-
ing c cry ehanice to thle ports of iunbury,
kieraldton, Albany' , and] so on: so that, when
the war is over and mnitch shipping will be
done, several ports of shipment will be avail-
able for our wheat, coal, timber, tin, fruit,
and other products. I am not so parochial
as to think that there is only one port in
Western Australia, though some lion,.em

bers appear to think so. 1 hold that all our
natural ports should be opened upl, to assist
the pnnwry liv rodlucer to get his produce to
market at the cheapest rate. Bunbury is a
1)011 which will before long hold] a leading
jposition in A iustralasia. I heard one lion.
gentleman say that expenditure on harbour
improvemrent at lBunburvand other out ports
ought to be stopped, and the whole of the
money e xpended in thle development of the
Freniantle harh-our. I thought centralisation
had died out, but evidently there is one lion.

member who still favours the cunlrlising oL

all our export trade at one port. Itunbur 'v
is, of course, the natural port for the produce
of hundreds of miles of the surroundingl-
country. Two hundred thousand bags of
wheat are lying there now awaiting export,
and no dloubt a few years will see a Large
increase in the export of wheat from that
.port. Again, much shipping will be re-
quired for coal and timber. Bunbory as a
port justifies the demand that it should be
rendered fit to accommodate the largest
steamers coming tnut to Australia. At present
boats drawing over 2S3ft. have to be sent
froni Bunbury to Fremantle to top up.
l'ut tis is a source of expense not only to
th owners of the boats, but to the users of
the ships. If we had three or four deep water
lnerths ready after the war is over, when all.
thle timber is required and the bunkering of
void is being d]one. it will be of great assist-
atnce to thre South-West and to Western Aus-
tralia generally. With regard to tile Collie
c-oal, we have had a Royval Commission sit-
ting,. biur 1 do not know When We are goin",
to have the report froni these men. I dIo
think, however, the 0overnmient Should assist
the Collie coal industry by using that coal
tnot onlyv on the railwayvs in the South-West
but b)y seeing- thmet the 'State steamers use it
more often than in tire past. Besides thtat,
we are inmporting coal to Butibury. 'We often
hrear- tine expression "To carry coals to 'New-
castle," but thley, are bringing at the lpresent
time NYewcastle coal to Bunbury to use on
the railway' s. Across from Buniburv to the
Collie coalfields is one of thle steepest grades
in Western Australia where Collie coal is
only used. There is no reason why we
should not run our railways with Collie
coal; so far as the sparks are concerned
I have never had a fire from sparks. 1lr.
Paterson of Pinjarra is of the same opinion
as myself, that so long as lie has got
breaks ploughed there is practically' no
danger from fire, and hie also says lie has not
experienced any losses from fires at all. I
maintain thant if the Government insisted up-
on having piroper breaks ploughed there
Would be very little danger of fires fromn
Collie coal, and tine effect would be to assist
to develop the Collie coalfields. I do hope
that the Government will do something to
insist upjonl farniers having their break.;
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ploiuglhed. Mitl regard to thle North-West
Provincee, which MIr. Miles is relireseCnting,1
the freezing works at Wyndl-m should ha -e
been erected years ago. I regret, however,
to see that they are costing so much money,
somiething like £450,000. It will be years and
Yeairs before thyget the lprincipal and in-
terevst on tlie outlay onl these freezing works.
1 ant grealy in favour of erecting freezing
or tanninig works, but to go to the expense

llo they, are going- to ait Wyndhiam is too
1mvirh for a t-oontry, like this.,. I think that the
poistiollI,11i r iihve been met by erecting
works costing not more tihan £2'00,000 as
planned by the Liberal Government in JIM.
This would be of great assistance to the
Northi-West. The only way to cheapen meat
is by having- freezing works erected right
throughjout the Northi. We should have them
inl Geraldton right up to the north coast to
W ,yndliam, -so that wre could export our stir-
pills meat or 5u111l 'y the local markets. It
seems to mie ridiculous that with thle amount
of stock wve have in the North we should have,
to Jiar, what we do0 at tihe present timef_
Fti beef and muttton. I maintain that
if the ( loverninent carried out the in-
tcention or tile previoii5 Government we
should never have to pay the price for nieat
we arc doinig now. Another muatter which
hasi been touched on is in connection with thle
bonus, fur the destruction of dingoes.
'This is a question that intere~sts so manly
of' the pastoralists that we should cer-
litily discuss the mnatter in this House. in
this Chamber, and in another place. Thlese
pests5 have been tile cause of the loss in the
South-West of thousands and thousands of
sheep. and if it were not for the dingoes. we
wouldl have had thousands more sheep thjere
than we have at the present time. wvithi thle re-
sutl thlit it would have reduced the price of
meat to-day. As it is a number of past oralists
have had to give up grazing on account of
the pest. While on this point I would like
to sug-gest to the Colonial Secretary that the
tax onl tame dogs might be increased- We
have licenses for dogs hut the tax on a number
of them could with advantage hie dotibled or
trebled. We have endeavoured as a roads
hoard to get "Ministers to amend the Act to
empower the chairman of the board to des-
troy unlicensed dogs in his district, but we
have failed and! T do hope the present Gov-

emninenit will take that into consideration andi
devise some means by which thle owners of
maie dogs pay n double tax and give the
secretary of the roads boaird the authority to,
destroy, unlicensed dogs, The present Act
dloes. riot permit of the destruction of dogs.
until after a report has been forwarded to,

lie police, It is impossible to adopt this
courseC effectively in the renmoter districts,
and 1 do think we should do soumething to
assist paStoralists in thle way of having these
dogs destro ,yed, or compel thie owners to pay
a dlouble license. The manl who is going to
keep) dog- for pleasure should pay a license
of fur or live piounids per 'year. I certainly
would dto all I could to assist the pastoral-
ists inl having- (his piest donec away with. r1
hlave heard a lot about thle Esperanee rail-
way and the cause of its being delayed for
the time being. I think the Government is
perfectly justified in stopping the work there,
owing to their not having the rails to go on
with, and T think them right in appointing
a Commiission. The Liberal Government is
in tile habit of dealing with conscientious
men and they- have no doubt in their mninds,
as some people seem to think, that the per-
sonnel of thiat, Commission is biassed. I do,
not think that lion, members are accustomed
to dealing with honest men, and they trust
them, apart from any personal interests, Cto

carry out their duties in a straightforward
manner. 'With regard to Mr. Dempster, be,
is a mian whot will give a fair and unb~iassed
opinion. 'I consider that this Commission
will do a lot of good. With regard to the
Agricultural C'omumission, my idea is that we
should have a permaknent Comimiszsion withr
t1W Minister for Agriculture as chairman.
an agrieuilural member from thle South-
W~est, one ineniber from the wheat area.
a representative of the fruit indtistry.%
andi one representing the liastoralists.
It would go a long way towvards as-
sisting dile Minister for Agriculture in
connection with a lot of the detailed probi-
lis lie is called upon to deal with. This
Commission need not be a paid commission.
We can have anl honorary' commission, th~e
same as we have at thle p~resent time on the
Agricultural Board. This would cost the
t-oniit%- nothin, and I think we couild get
good mnen for st-li a commirission wvlo wouldI
hie only too ipleased and willing to give up,
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their time to assist thfe Minister for Ag-ricul-
lare in many of the important matters which
lie has to cleal. with. 1 agree wvithI the member
for the North-West Province that tine vah-
toral lands in line Nurth Ishoutld be classified.
']'here is a t reamendouas lot otf country there
it the present time lying idle that if there
were beiler faicilitiles for getting stock to
market would he taken up. The North-West
should be carrying- hundreds of thousands of
sheep more than at line present time. I do
not quite agree that it will carry millions of
sheep mnore. but ( here is certainly room fort
hndtcreds of tlaousanods more sheep, and in-
stead of the country hy I' ing idle, as it is, it
wou ld libe briiiginkg in revenue to the coun-
try if it wa'are being properly utilised.
't'laore is a tremendous area of land
requiing to he onpened ufp. and( I
think before long this c1uestiun of classili-
cation should receive serious consideration.
Another matter which I would like to bring
forward is that of the ploison plant in tie
Eastern District. It is not iii my Provinfle,
but I am looking at the question fronm lihe
point of viewv of the whole of Western Ains-
tralia. I think the Government should devise
some means of eradicating thfe poison in tife
Eastern District,' because we have thnousands
of acres there infested willi York Road and
Box poison, If we could get some chiemical
to (lest ro ' thne plant it would] assist its verY
greaitly. If this cotuld be dlone at a cost or
a tousandi or- I"o a Year, it wontld be a -'mv
inreat benefat to liae -whole of' Wesitern Ails-
traia. At te present time these lands

tarry no sheep owing to lihe poison plant.
In the South-West, which I an, representing.-
we have the timber areas aund the tinfields
that require a lot of attention. The regnnla-
tions regarding the timber industry there
have been in force for years and are a great
mistake. We have timber cut down and ly-
ing there, not only destroying the present
timber but logs which are cut are also wvasted.
I certainly' think we should insist upon tliesf'.
logs being eat up. There has been a lot said
about I he famusement lax the Government
intend bringing in. I notice by this morn-
ing's papers that we are t oo late again. 'rhis;
seems to hie a common thing. I notice that
the Commonwealth Government is bringinr;
ima the same tax that we are arrangingr to put
into operation in Western Australia and

thereby robbing us of one of t[lie laeaaun aof
raisings revenue. There are a number orL
ot her mnnitlers I could speak out, hut 1 (1o not1
desire to take up the time of the House as it
new member. I would, however, like to if'
a few words regarding the qjuestion of (n in-
script ion. 1 am an out and out conscripI
tionisi. I am very sorry it was not brouu_,ti
in at the beginning of time wvar. We wvln,
hive our sons and brothers; at the war find
that a number of them have hardly had a rest,
and it is only right that we should i nsiq
upon those wino are able to go to do t(neir
share in thie fight. There are titousands win,
hnave gone antd made a name for Australia,
lbut 1 dou think Ithat the people who are
acre. more particularly in thme city, should
mie cutal c e' ito go atid assist in this great
lbattle that is being- finult at time p~resent
tinme.

MESSAGE-LICENSING ACT A'MEN?)-
MENf'?' ACT CONTINUATION.

2liessaire received from the Legislative As-
sembly acquainting, thle Council ilant it !nn '
passed tine following resolution :-'at tile
Licensing Act Amendment Act, 1014, shall
continue inl operation for a further period of
12 calendar months from the 30th day of
September, 1916, that is to say, until the 30th
day of September, 1917."

On motion by time COLONIAL SECRE-
TR.a mnessage was returned to the As-

seanbly aicquaintingl then- that thfe Council
had already pnssed a similar resol ution.

ADDRESS-] N-REPLY.

Debate conlinued.
TIon. J1. CORN ELL (Sotuth) [6.3] :1--

fore taking up) the even tenor of any way
and addressing the few remarks I have to
offer on the Address-in-reply, 1. wish ito fir-
sent to you, 'Mr. President, my congratula-
tions on being again in your place. I also
desire to extend congratulations to tlae new
members of Ibis Chamber. One cannot but
lie struck by tlae fact that in this House tline
harvester Death bas made considerable in-
roads. Since this session be.2an we have
suffered the loss of another of our meanbers:
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I refer to thme late Hon. F. Coninor. .1 haad
not knowna thle late member for a long, time
but I learnled to adinnre andl respiect him,
anti ] will remember his kindness to me
on my entering this Chamber as long-
as I live. I desire also Mi. l'resi-
dent, to p)ersonially eongrattlate i lie
lion. MNr. Colebatch onl attaining to tile
position I owards 'wIhichlihe has wvorked so
]lng and stretinsl v it1 this H-ouse. I con-
21 at LIlate hin i ita pe rsonl sense, lie now
ove ipies a position to whiich auiv milili ntit
aspire, and a position which it is ai hionout
to anyv mail to fill. I, thinuk it is the second
In gliest liotour that cotuld 1)e conferred onl
at member of Pariliment. I a in sture tile
leader of thle Hotise will tot lie in alln a wrv
offended if, now that I ant in opposition;,
1, as a member of this House, proceed along
si niblarnhes to thlose w%,]ich te himself
adop'jted oil the flour of tltis Hottse pie-
vioitslY. It may be necessary. I thiinkc it is.
lo ma Ice a brief reference to tite facts pre-
ved in li th liton. memtiber 's elevation into Itis
piesent office. 'The lion. Air. Sanderson pilt
t ire position in a nittshell last evening whnen
lie sa id that the Liberals had come in onl the
baciks of tile CountrY party. I eat tot be
acceused of inconisisteincy in so, far- as thle
( 'ointr 'v party' is coiicerned. Since the daty

the first member of that part ' ent eredl time
\Ye'i Australian Parliament I htave ex-
pi-essei nty ohpinioni. I tlten cha raetenised
tile Country party its a new joint in thle f ail
of file Liberals. 'Time lion. Mr. Sanderson.
dealing with this party last night, referred
to thle Conitr parity as hiavin becomne filie
baekhtune of thle Liberal party. That is how
1 regard that party, as tite backbone of the
i~berals withoutt wvhi ch tire Libei-aI party
couldI not stand( up. When, liteCr oin, ot her
menibers of time part). en tered (iiis House I
charaicterised tlte Country' party' as political]
bushrangers: and if tile mnannier ili wivichI
they persistently stick uip the Liberal party
is not typical of bush raligiig methmods in
poli tics, I do not know what is. it Itas been)
stated by members in another place, and
alsoi 1)'r the ex-Prerier, thairt the concessions
made by' the Liberals to the Conintry" pail)
will cost time State X50.000 a year. Speak-

it'i atiothier place last eveing a genle-
uli for wvlmoni I have the h iltest ad ad in-
tii ii a iei her of the Country party~. aid

tire exIae-..refer to *MNr. James Gard'-
iner-likened the attitude or thle Country
party- to the attitude of the Labour patty
in. 1901-2, away back in the days of the
James GJovernment. The Hor. Mr.1ig-
nit was a member of that Government.

Hon. W. lKingsmrill: Of tile Leake Gov-
ernment.

Hon. J. COR NE LL: Yes, a ,rtilber of
the Leake Government. And I think I am
correct in saving that there Wgas no0 tronle-
tanY assistance given by the Leake Glovern-
mient to the L ab our members, no reductionu
of railway rates, no concessions of an" kind
for political support. I give time ],eake Goy-
errinien t credit for having been tite first
Government itt Western A ist rzlia ito gn t
tire wvorkers of this State a just measure of
conceiliationt and arbitration and for the pas-
sing of the Workmen's Competisation Act.

AMember: Was not titat passed before the
Leaksc Goverunment?

Hon. J. CORNBFI 3 L: It was given to thle
workers by the Lca ke Governmuent and it
enibraced all the workers in tire comunimty'.
Otne may go through thre records for many

eamrs dtinug which the Labour party' suip-
ported the Government, andu one wyill not
find[ a singfle inistanee to show that any (-on-
('CssiOi was given to Labour mnembeis for
services rentdered except by way of legisltt-
lioni wh ih made for thre bet ternien t of toe
i nduistrialI conditions of thre workers. Com-
ing to later history, and referring
to the recent electin at wh~icli it
was decided by* the Labour party' t@
rim the late Premlier against Mir.
Robinson, htowever much Mr. Roibinson may
have i rausgressed the recognised rules of
political wvarfare lie can be forgiven to some
extent, inlaismuich as lie stood to lose mutch
personall ' by thre result of the election. Andl
I wvillI give Mfr. RIobi nson t his credit, thlat,
his attitude t hroitglhout Ilite campaign comi-
paled mtore tihan favourably, alillouglI lie
hall t(lie most to lose, with t(lie attititde of.
."oie of his colleagues. It is with extreme
reg-ret that I refer (o this mialter. Whten I
entered th~is Chambher I said that so long'
as I remained a niemhei, I would sayv irlat
I hadl to 5a,. onl the floor of thle 1-ouse. r
have kel t it, I ba undertak ing. Dlurinhg no
political (ain igni- have I ever said one word
against a ;polit ical opp)onenlt tat was in-
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tcn'I' or calculated in any w~ay to disparamge
hint in the ey' es of the country or of his
fellow citizens. During that campaign I1
heard the Hon. thre Colonial Secretary, in
dealing with thme power house contract, en-
deavour to convey, and lie did convey, thle
impression that tine Seaddan Government,
in letting thme contract for the power house to
Mden and McLellan, did so with the sole
intention of trading with a Germnain firm.

T1hle Colonial Secretary: I never niade any%
such suggestion.

Holn. J. CORNELL: I lheard you say it,
on tmore thani one occasioni. You never once
referred to Merz and Mcbellant unless you
were asked by direct question; you referred
alwaysv. to "Carl Merz, that fine old Anglo-
Saxon name." Yet it is onl record arid is
ain undispttted fact that Car 2-I erv is not
a German. Although his British ancestry
may not go so far back as that of the Hon.
the Colonial Secretary, his faniily has been
for at least three generations Biritish horn.
I am not defending Menz, but am endeavour-
iag to show that tile Colonial Secretar 'y had
one object in view wvhen hie malde the state-
ments lie did, and that was to twist a wrong
interpretation into this coatriact business
during a strenuous time. Eis colleague, Mr.
George. went further, and has uiol pith!icly
contradicted tlte statements attributed to
hini. As a miember of Parliament I feel
that 1 am demeaned in being compelled to
associate with him after lie has referred to
tine is a Germatn. He said, "t hose Trades
Ihall Germans." There are as true land loyval
sumbjects amiong-st the workers at the Tratdes
1-all as tlte Hon. the Minister for Works
himself. I suppose I should in a sense for-
give Ill% George because lie is the type of
manl who lived about the time of John Bun-
yan. We k-nowv that at certain periods there
is a reversion to a type. I desire rww to
refer briefly to what the Government pro-
poses to (10 with tile trading concerns. The
Government have told us they will (10 the
best possible, but they do not say whom it
is they will do the best possible'for. The
Premier has stated that the ftinctions of a
Government are to govern,. not to trade.
Without going over the whole of the ground
again, in my opinion private enterprise, as
against the united energies of the State, has
liad its trial in this State; and what is the

result The result to-dav is that in 90 per
cent. of the instances in which the nation
has been called upon to supply the where-
withial to carry on this war, fihe State has
halt to step in. As for the remaining percen-
Inge, tile private employer who is prepared]
to (10 that wvill murder IteCK in hlis endeavour
to secture profits.

Sifloo namspended fron, 6.1;; to .30 p.m.

Honm. .I. C'UR.N AL: Before tea I was re-
let, 1112 to the quttetioit or State trading
(-oneerns andl the p oliev of the present Gor-
ernintt W1 to their cointinutanice. Ili ranking-
reterimete to those concerns I said that in the

iitie struggvle ini which p radtically the
whole of the civilised world is to-day en-
gagwed thle q oes ion o f ptihate enterprise
versus collectivismi hadl been subhjected to
a severe test. It is u-rilIten that private en-
terjpiise in ropilug with thle calls which thle
struggle has made uijon tite nations con-
(-ernedl has proved utseless or utterly mnade-
qutate. As a result 90 per cent, of the
nmaterial used lby thle whole of the belliger-
ents is produced byv the collective effort of
the various nations. I also referred to the
fact that the remaining 10 per cent, of the
material "as being p~roducecl by private en-
terprise. I muay have been a little beyond
the miark in Ins observation, just before tea.
with regard to this 10 per cent. I spoke of
the 10 per cent. as conimi iting- murder. Bitt
:annonuncemenits in the Press nave proveI
concirisiveliv, even to thle ust biassed man.,
thiat it connection with the 10 per cent.
left to private en Ierlpriqe to p roducte, even
thne last vestige of reslpectauh it v has de-
parted from some people. During a struggle
involving thne future well-being of miankindi
we find] sonie individuals stooping so low as
to bribe arms' inspectors for thle plain pur-
pose of lining their own pockets. 11r. Sati-
derson, who is not at all times taken seri-
oustl' by some members of this Chamber, but
whom i can assure that I always listen ti
hin with interest, made a remark last nightI
-anrd wh-lat hie said will conic true-to the
effect that this world war is going to nake
for tine elimination of thingzs that are hiatl,
and is going to be, after thme final settlement.
a factor for good. No less a personage than
tine British Secretary of War said recently
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that U rent Britain itself would never revert
to the conditions which existed before the
outbreak of wvar. 1 am as sure as that I
stand here to-night, that in view of the re-
sulti achieved by private enterpirise in the
hour of direst necessity, in view of those
results as compared with, what has been
achieved by collective patriotic effort, pri-
vate enterprise pales into titter insignifi-
cance both in owt eyes and in the eyes of
future generat ions. It is recognised that the
only effort that could be made is the united
effort of a united people wvith one common
object. 'tie people of the British Empire
will never revert to the system of leav ing-
great enterprises in the hands of a few
mnopolists. I say advisedly to the present
Government, "Whatever can be done by an
individual can be done by a State, and
should be done by a State, and wvill be done
by a State." I agree that the State trading
concerns hive not been all that might lie de-
sired, but I have had the courage to conic out
juto the open and say to those with whomt
I am no,' associated, wvith whom T have
worked for years, and with whom I shall
probably continue for years to work, that
uless they are prepared to earn 10s. per

day in at State trading- concern titer cannot
expect to get l0s. per day, out of that con-
cern. I olid not say that in Parliament-I
said it at a Labour congress. In the same
speech I said there were fruits on the other
side, and that one of the faults of the man-
agement of State trading concerns wvas that
the Government were endeavouring to run
a business enterjprise on the same lines as a
titles office. It must be recognised that the
Gover',ment when conducting State trading
foneerns inust have the power to dismniss,
alld to dismiss even thme *high est. Otherwise
no State trading concern will ever be cotl-
dueted "'ith business acumen. However. I
have not yet lost faith in the great possibili-
ties of State trading concerns for the
collective community. One point in the
speech delivered by the leader of the House
which concerned me closely w'as a reference
to workers' homes. It has been said that
the present Government propose to amend
Part 1I1. of the Act, which part provides
for perpetual leasehiold. I mnyself am the
possess or of a worker's homne inder part lit.
of the Act. The comparisons drawn by the

lender of thle House and other ton. members
between thme working of the leasehaold prin-
ciple on tile one hand and the wvorking of
the freehold principle on the other hand
aire not, in my opinion, fair comparisons.
If t [man desires to olbtain a worker's homne
uinder Part IV. of the Act, which deals with
the freehold princilple, it meanis a total ex-
penditure of £600. and the mail must prac-
tically tind £:300 andi the block of land upon
whichi to build the house. That is to say' ,
he has to find half the principal straighlt.
away. How many wvorking men are timere
in this community to-day with £:300 avail-
able? I never had that amount at one t ime
in my life. But the working man with anl
mncome of less than £C400 picr annum canl
obtain a house tinder the leasehmold system
for a first payment of £5 Gs. When lie has
paid thant amount, his haousc is free front
the bailiff, and sacred against seizure for
deb~t. The locality in whic~h I live to-day,
WVest Subiaco, where the leasehold system
is widely prevalent, I venture to say can,
taken as a whole, compare morme than fav-
ourably with any other residential locality
in the State as regards iniptovemaefts
effected and as regards the calibre of the
householders. I have emphatically repre-
sented to the Workers' Homes Board that
the leasehold system as administered to-day,
is unjust, in as much as it dods not, owing
to uts incidence andi application, encourage
lessees to wvork uinder it, for this reason:
that trnder the agreement with the Board-
assuning that I live to lie as old as Mlethu-
selah amid succeed in paying off my Ihousc-
I am not then free to dispose of the house
to any individual wizo is prepared lo take
up the lease in perpetuity. As far bnck as
1894, in New South WVales Sir James Car-
ruthers passed an Act for closer settlement,
wvhich represented a similar scheme to our,
wvorkers' homes; and the position in New
Somuth Wales to-day is that a man can sell
to any buyer be can find so long ats the
buyer is prepared to. take ull) the seller's
obligations. Suppose a buyer came along
to me to-night and said, "Cornell, I will
give you £650; hand over your title, and
clear out," I could not accept the offer;
for I must surrender to the Board. When
a man has paid for his house it should be-
come his own, and he should have the right
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to dispose of it to '%iioa he pleases so long
as the purchaser is prepared to take over
the lease in perpetuity. I may be pardoned
if I refer to that hardy annual known as
the Esperance railway. When entering this
Chamber I had hoped that one day I might
develop into a representative of the Coun-
try party, or shall I say, a representative
of a farming- community. With the advent
of the present Government, however, my
hopes have been shattered. I am not in a
position now to be inveigled into the devious
ways of those who represent the farmers.
I congratulate the Hlp. -.%r. Kingninill, par-
ticularly for the manner in which he dealt
with thle question of (ihe Esperanee Rlailway,
and I desire to say this publicly, as I have
already said it publicly, that it did not sur-
prise ine when I read in thle W est Australian
that Mr. Frank Wilson was going to stop
the line, I expressed the opinion, come what
may, that whenever the Wilson Government
caine in to power they would stop thle con-
struction of the Esperance Railway on the
merest subterfuge. There is no getting away
from the fact that the pronouncements and
reasons given for stopp~ing the line, up to
quite recently, were set out in Mr. Mann's
replort-the presence of salt within the soil.
Tile most recent utterance that it wvas stopped
for want of material is a ncev discovery.
As M~r. Kingsmuill put it last evening, if it
were stopped for the want of material, why~
a board or Royal Commission to inquire
into the quality of the land. There is the
answer, and I am surpirised in a sense that
some other lion. members of this Chamber
have not entered stronger protests or been
more consistent on this question. On a sub-
ject on which Mr. M1%ann was eminently
qualified to speak, and in connection with
which he put in six or nine months of trav-
elling-the question of whisky, when he
framed reguilations in an endeavour to get
a whisky that would not hurn the inside out
of a man, this House, after a speech by Mr.
Jenkins covering 33 pages of Flansard,
unanimously decided by thirteen votes
to four that Mr. Mann knew noth-
ing about whisky and disallowved his
regulations. Still, on the quiestion of
Esperanee soil, it is stated that Mr.
Mann knows all about it. It is said that
Mr. 'Mann's report was hidden or not made

I-rrolinehlt. N'Ow if there was ever a rail-
way put through any Parliament in the
w'orld that had close scrutiny, it was the
Esperance railway. I saw in my first session
in this Chamber after the closing hour, four
railway Bills go through in four minutes.
In the case of the Esperance Railway it was
introduced on about five occasions into this
I-ouse before the Bill was carried. It is all
moonshine to say that it was not closely
analysed. What concerns me most in the
action of the Government in stopping the
Esperance line, is not the effect that it is
going to have on the immediate district ot'
Esperance. Mr. Sutton, the Government
expert in agriculture, who, by the way,
would be welcomed hack in New South Wales
to-morrow-they are sorry they ever lost him
-would not hav'e anything to do with Mr.
Mann's report. If the percentage of salt
in the Esperanee soil is going to lie detri-
mental from the point of view of wheat
growing, Mr. Sutton said that the same
,',old a'pply to the w'hole of the wheat belt
of Western Australia. By the same process
of reasoning the Government by its action
in stopping this line have damned the Esper-
mice district, and damned the State as well,
because if there is one particular part of
Western Australia that has commanded pub-
lie attention throughout the Eastern States
for twenty years it is the Esperance Dis-
trict, and reccntly in my sojourn in New
South Wales, South Australia, and Victoria,
in tile case of many farmers I met, the only
knowledge they had of Western Australia
was whal they had gleaned from the Eastern
newspapers on thle discussion of 'the Esper-
ance land and the Esperance Railway. To
show how far this Government were pre-
pared to go, in my capacity as secretary of
thie Austrnlian Labour Federation, when the
line was stopped suddenly, I telephoned the
Premier and asked him to receive a deputa-
lion, whereby ways and means could be con-
sidered of keeping the workmen employed
there for a fortnight until the boat arrived in
order to obtain means of sustenance, and he
declined to receive the deputation. So much
for the Esperance Railway. I just want to
briefly refer to the redistribution of seats
outlined by the leader of the House. I
think Mr. Sanderson has stated the question
fairly. Whether a Commission first of l
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fixes the quota or not this House must deal
with it. Parliament itself must deal with
it. I think the first point, subsequent to the
appointment of the Commission should be
on the lines laid down in the late Scaxddan.
Government's Bill. Let Parliament decide
the quota, and on that basis the quota shall
be fixed, and when that is done you do not
want any Commission. The electoral officers
can advise the Slate without the aid of any
Commission. I will support Mr. Sanderson
even on the question of proportional repre-
sentation. The first basis you must start
f rom, even if it is im])ossible to get it in
this House, but in another place, is the basis
df one vole one value, and the best possible
manner of obtaining expression of that is
laid down in the proportional system. If
you depart from the basis of one vote one
value, I think there arc only three poits
that come into consideration why it should
be reduced: one is distance from the capital,
the other is scarcity of population, and the
third, the size of the electorate. I sincerely
trust that whatever Bill the Government may
introduce on the question of redistributionl
that it will be on those lines, and that we
will not have the anomaly that exists to-day
of an electorate like Northam with a quota
of 2,400, distant about 60 miles from the
capital, as against Brownhill-Ivanhoe, Bouil-
der, and Kalgoorlie with a quota of 5,000,
distant 3S6'miles from the seat of Govern-
ment- I am prepared to support a Bill on
these lines. I recognise that there must be a
redistribution, and I will approach it with an
open mrind.. I say that when the p~arty with
which I am associated do not command a
majority of the electors in the country, they
have no right to sit on the Treasury bench.
I ,have said it repeatedly outside, that thu
basis of representation should be sacred in
the eyes of all parliamentarians, and repire-
sentation as just as possible in the interems
of politics. On the question of unification I
agree with Mr. Sanderson again. Recently,
when in the Eastern States, I came into con-
tact -with some of the Queensland and West
Australian Senators, and they were of the
same opinion as myself, that while the Fed-
eral Parliament is constituted as it is these
two Stat es--destined to be the greatest
States in the Commonwealth-must take a
back seat, It is beyond amplification that

the policy in the two largest States is work-
ing in flint direction to-day. I think it is
almost impossible that good government can
he administered iii Western Australia, owing
to the vast area which we cover, as the State
is constituted to-day. 1 also expressed this
opinion at the Kalgoorlie conference, and
my vote to-morrow would go in the direction
of dividing- Western Australia into three
States, The dlay is fast approaching when
I can see nothing else for it but unification.
On the question of taxation alone, what is
left for the State to tax? It is said that

thle Federal Parliament is usurping this. Any-
one who has read the thirty-nine Articles of
the Constitution knows the Federal Parlia-
meat is giving effect to the powers handed
over t o it by the State. We even find on
reading this morning's paper that the only
new direction in which the State Govern-
ment is going to depart in the way of fresh
taxation, tins been taken over by the Com-
monwealth. They have the functions and the
power, and ttey will do it. That is explained
to-day in the dual work that is carried
on by the State and Federal departments.
If some economy wvere effected in this direc-
tion I say that the consequent benefit to the
State would be of immense value and make
for less taxation. The inevitable tread of
thle Federal Government is in the direction
of unification, and however much hon. mem-
hers mnay dislike it they will have to face it
in the future. After many years in public
life in Western Australia, in a humble cap-
acity, and in a high capacity, I think from
my experience of the Commonwealth Parlia-
inent that Western Australia is in greater
danger in the hands of its own representa-
fives than at the hands of representatives in
the Federal Parliament.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You arc speaking fur
your11 Own party now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: T am not speaking
for my own party, I am speaking for Aus-
tralia, It is singular that three persons of
three such different types as Sir William
Irvine, 'Mr. Sanderson and myself should
agree on this question. It is evidently a ease
of great minds thinking alike. It would be
only rig, ht for me this evening to make
some reference to the mining industry. I
notice that the Minister for Mines proposes
calling a conference on this industry. I
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thought that the Unionists were the only
people who went in for conferences in order
to dodge strikes. Evidently, the Minister
for Mines is prepared to do likewise
in order to shirk his responsibilities. This
ecoiference, it seems to me, will be largely
composed of what the hon, M1r. Collier has
said the prospectors and leaseholders' con-
ference was composed, pUblicans. If the
Government is genuinely desirous of doing
something for the mining industry, one di-
rection in which assistance is most neces-
sary is in exploratory work. If it be the
desire of the Government to assist the min-
ing industry, I would recommend the ap-
pointmvent, of a Commission, and Ihat wve
should get appointed to that commission
men who know somnethinig about the subject.
I know two men than whom there are none
better fitted in the State to act as commis-
sioners-even though the 'Minister for M1ines
himself were chairman-than the late MNiii-
ister for Mines (Mr. Collier) and Mr. Mcl-
Leod, manager for Bewiek, Moreing & Co.
Of the mining men in Western Australia
associated with the Chamber of Mines com-
mend me to Mr. McLeod, who is a brainy
man and is one of the best and most capable
managers on the block. We would then
have a commission representative of the
wage earners and also the interests of the
wage payers. To call a conference is
only playing with this question. I
would suggest also that Mr- Montgomery
(State Mining Eng-ineer) be appointed. If
there be one industry which has done much
for Western Australia and which will coni-
tinue to do much in the future for the State,
it is the mining industry. And yet we pro-
pose to call a conferenic! Another matter
of importance to the mining community is
the introduction . of amended regulations
under which the miners work underground.
Since 1.906 there has only been one slight
amendment of the 31i nes Regulation
Act, provision for the appointment of
check inspectors. Beyond that there has
not been a single amendment of the
jaws under which the miner earns his
dail 'y bread, despite the fact that in the
meantime the mines have gone down from
a depth of 1,200 feet to 3,500 feet. I claim
the support on this question of '.%r. Bax-
ter, who is an old miner. I also claim the

suipport of the new member, Mr. Greig, who
was a familar figure on the Boulder 15
years ago; and I take this opportunity now
of congratulating him on his ejection to this
House. Although I may at times offer some
drastic remiarks in regard to farmers, lion.
menubers will I think do me this credit that
whenever the matter uinder discussion has
been an Industries Assistance Bill or any
imaiter brought forward in the fanner's in-
terests, I have never objected or said a hard
word against it. Times out of numher in
tis Hou~se endeavours have been made to
give the working miners of the State de-
(cnt regulations governing their employ-
ment. The Hon. the Colonial Secretary has
referred to what hie terms the inconsistency
of the Labour party. I desire now to refer
to an instance of inconsistency onl the part
of the Colonial Secretary. We have been
told it is proposed by the Government to in-
troduce a Bill for the suppression of street
betting and the abolition of the bookmaker.
We are told that it is recognised the law
in regard to street betting is a dead letter,
and that it is thought that the control in
this matter would he better placed with the
,State Government than in the hands of the
local authorities;. This decision was appar-
ently come to as a result of the report made
by the Select Committee appointed last
year to deal with the matter of control of
racing. In speaking on that report, and
dealing with the question of abolition of
the bookmaker, the present Colonial Secre-
tary delivered himself as follows :-The re-
marks will be found in the 1915 Hansard
page 1923, Select Committee's Report, Con-
trol of Racing-

I have this suggestion to offer, that
the (lovernment should apply the law of
the land as it stands, and if they do so
most of the trouble will quickly disap-
pear. Betting by tihe bookmakers on race-
courses is illegal

Akgain lie said-
Let it be the policy of the Government

in the fuiture, and particularly at the pre-
sent crisis, to enforce this law-enforce it
Oil every racecourse in the State-pro-
hibit bookmaking and carry out the law
is it stands and also confine the use of
the totalisator to bona tide amateur clubs
in accordance wvith the law as it stands.
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If these two things are done, I am sure
a great deal more would be -accomplished
titan by giving effect to the detailed pro-
posals contained in the report of this
joint select committee.

When Mr. Colebatch said that he was a
critic; to-day he is more than a critic, he is
a builder. He proposes now, or at least his
Government proposes, to introduce a mea-
sure of a nature which he last year said was
not necessary.

The Colonial Secretary interjected.

lon. J. CORNELL: Your own words
have been quoted-you then said that the
law of the State was sufficient. It seems
only fitting on the occasion of the greatest
crisis recorded in the history of mankind
that public men should express their opinions
on a question which is agitating the minds
of the people not only of Western Australia
hut of the whole of Australia to-day. 1
refer to the question of compulsory service
overseas, It has staggered me at times to
find public men dealing with this question as
though it were a simple one. I want to re-
mind members that I brought this question
before this House last session by moving a
motion opposing conscription of human life.
Although I have been an anti-conscriptionist
all my life, more than nine months ago I
came to the conclusion that in our existing
circumstances compulsory service is the righIt
thing. I came to that conclusion by the pro-
cess of reasoning, because I realised that the
voluntary system was reminiscent of all that
was bad in history. Of those who volun-
teered, in 95 per cent. of the cases they had
no oilier option than to do so. After the,
first glamour of the war had passed, we
found that a big percentage of the gallant
lads who volunteered did so to better them-
selves or were forced to volunteer. Through-
out our Government service men arc to-day
being as;ked the question why they arc not
at Blackhoy Hill. I. say, let us have an
equitable system. The responsihility of
citizenship and the responsibility of nation-
hood and of freedom calls for the same sacri-
fice from men with money as from men with-
out money. The man w-ith money should be
prepared to give his life together with his
money as cheerfully as the man who gives
his all when he gives his life. That was

what convinced inc. If comp-tulsory service is
-a necessity within the Commonwealth, I can-
not see there should 'be any difference in the
necessity for compulsory service outside.
The objection has been raised that when the
D~efence Act was under discussion the inten-
tion was to provide for the defence of the
Coinumnonweal th. I say that the destinies of
Australia will be shaped on the blood-stained
battle-fields of Europe. That is where Aus-
tralia has to be defended. Someone bas
made reference to the fact that politics make
strange bed-fellows; but in my opinion war
makes yet stranger lbed-fellows titan politics.
After 25 years' connection with the Labour
movement I find myself to-day speaking on
the same lines on this question as many men
to whom I have been opposed over the whole
of those 25 years. I am perfectly satisfied
that those men who have been my opponents
covering that long- period are as sincere in
their opinions as I am, and they have been
brought to favouring conscription by the
same p~rocess of reasoning as I have. I have
had to ask myself a question. I have pub-
licly announced that in foul weather, as in
fair, I will support the Prime Minister. But
I have to ask myself whether I can associate
myself in that support with some wvho are
prepared to adopt the axiom of p~atriotism
laid down by Dr. Johnson, that it is the last
refugl-e of a scoundrel. I answer that I can-
not. Could I stand on the platform with
members of the Weld Club and say to the
audience, "T stand side by side with my
fellow patriots"?

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: Tho Weld Club
was a haven of refuge for Don Cameron.

Hon. J, CORNELL: Circumstances alter
cases. In this most trying period-I would
forgive them if it were in normal times-
when the galaxy of the land are prepared
to assemble at the Weld Club and he waited
upon by celestials whom they even provide
,with a joss-house--an I associate myself
with that galaxy? I cannot and w'ill not do
it. T shall support the Prime Minister even
if I have to plough a lonely furrow. Yet
another section are supporting the Prime
Minister;: but how? The Prime Minister
made a public declaration that if necessary
-andi he says it is necessary-human life
would have to play its part in this great
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conflict. But hie added tin t if hunian life
plaved its part wealt I would have to make

similar sacrifiees. But we find taci, Aus-
tralian born, Australian public in, one of
tem in tine natijonll Parliament and] a sup-

porter of the ]'rime Mlinister's policy, sitb-
scnibingl to the manifesto read last evening- in
another ptlace. 'file Colonial Secretary smiles.
Sir John Forrest's name is app)ended to that
manifesto. I do not wish to weary hon.
innemn ers by' readin tine document. The
public canl rea1 it as printed in to-day's

lWest _A istroliwn report of Mr. Hudson's
speech, word for word. That manifesto
had its~ origin in a resolution carried by the
august body of which I ann secretary, and
%%ninlh occasionally, as Tit us Lander would
say. has put the boot into mue. That body,
ais far back as last April, carried a resolu-
tion detnanding conscription of wealtlh.
'These three signatories to tine manifesto, Mrv.
Septitnus Burt, Sir John Forrest, and Air.
AV. TI. Loton, have each guaranteed £100 a
year over a period of three years for the
putrpose of fighting thne conscription of
wealth advocated by the Prime -Minister.
* rThe Colonial Secretary: The Prime M in-
ister does not advocate tine conscription of
wealth.

lion. J1. CORNELL: Taxation will do me,
and that is conscript ion of wealth. Had tine
thlree gentlemen in question issued their
manifesto hard upon the carryinz of I lie
resolution I have alluded lo byV the body of
which T am secretary, there would have been
sotlnethirn2. in it. Bilt the manifesto is dated
Perth. 22nd Au.guist, 191.0-at least three
weeks after the Prime Minister bad publicly
declared that the manhood of Australia
would have to throw Off swaddling, clothes
,and put on the toga and hear their part in
the great struggle beyond our shores. in the
same breath Afr. Hughes said that wealth
would have to play its part. Yet here we find
three men declaring thtat. whilst life must
bear its part, wealth will intrigue to escape
taxation. There is a ray of sunshine even
as regards the three who have attached their
names to that manifesto. If there is one
thing I revere in this world it is old aze,
and these three men have rendered good
service to the State. What they are doing
at the present juncture proves conclusively

to all right-thinking men and women that
tine three have out-lived their tnseftlncs as
puiblic mnH. Let uts grive thema the benefit of
the doubt by saying that they did not' realise
the great wrong they, were doing-. I hope
that Australia Onl the 2Sqth October will
,peak in no uncertain voice one way or the
other, for or against cotiscription. In the
interimi I t rust every faeility possible will
be granted to those who oppose as well as
to those wino suplport the Prime M1inister's
proposal. Tfie utmost freedom of speech
sin altl lie granted to both sides to enunciate
their vxiews onl this vitally important lunes-
tion. so lonit as thie rules of decency, de-
corani. and] toleration are observed. 1 have
heard a conscriptionist sa y that anti-coin-
scriptionists should be throwvn into the river,
should be lynched. But you, 'Mr. President,
being- a student of history, are aware that
all tlie privileges which wve enjoy, and all
our free institutions, were built up onl sacri-
flees maide by a few individuals. In this
gr~eat war, which will alter the course of the
history of the civilised world in all its rami-
fications, the things wye are fighting- for are
freedom of thoughlt and freedom of action,
and the preservation of small nations. As
a member of a big nation fighting the battle
of small nations, I say that the conscript ion-
ists. even though they ho iii a ten to one
majority, ough-lt to exhibit toleration and
allow tine Other side to be heard.

Hon. V. IIAMIERSLEY (East) [8.25]
As -you. Air. President, are aware, owing to
a strenuous campaign I am somewvhat late in
offering to you the congratulations, which I
shnould have been pleased to render at a
much earlier date, on your return to this
House. and also an expression of my ap-
preciation of the fact that you still occupy,
as I hope you wvill for many years to come,
your hionourable position as President. My
election campaign reminded me somewhat of
ail ordeal through which I passed score
years; ago, when, owing to mishaps, I was
bvurnt out twvice in the course of one year.
A bush fire swept through my country in
Mrarch. and again before the year was out.
It sented to me that I was passing through
a simiilar ordeal when I had to face two elec-
tions in thie one year. Accordingly, I have
tmuchn pleasure in congratulating brother
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members who got back to this Chamber
without undergoing such a trial. I am highly
;pleased to congratulate Mr. Colebatch upon
being elevated to the position in wvhich he
finds himself. At the same time, however,
I sympatbise with our late leader, Mr. Drew,
and with the late -honorary Minister, Mr.
1)0(1(. Mr. Colebatch will alwvays receive
from me that loyal support which most hon.
members invariably give to the leader of this
Chamber. During the period I was debarred
from attending here, thle change of Govern-
ment 'las taken place. Personally, I..think
tile country is to be congratulated on the fact
that tile chatnge hans come about. Ever since
that change I have felt, from the announce-
mients made by time new Government, that we
shall have an opportunity of getting back
to something like a sound system of ad-
ministration. In the announcement of Mini-
sters with regard to State trading concerns
generally, 'ye have an assurance that the
community wvill he safe from undue inter-
ferenice with trading affairs, that Western
Australia will revert to thle system which
has always promoted] the welfare of the
British race. Wherever we find a British
community, wye find open competition pre-
v'ailing amongst the various traders; and this
produces far better results than when the
Government endeavour to control the whlole
of tile affairs of the country on a socialistic
basis. It seems to me that in connection
with the businesses which our Government
have been trying to run, it is almost im-
possible for those in charge to get the best
results, In our private capacities, in our
own businesses, we find that the same thing
obtains. it is very hard indleed to get an
emrplo , ee to control one's affairs in the same
wa , as one controls them oneself, because
thle employee has not the same direct incen-
tive as has the actual owner, whose personal
success depends upon the success of his busi-
tiess%. in most State concerns everybody's
business is nobody's business. Naturally,
when thle Government try to run such a con-
cern, they are outclassed at every point by
thle private trader. The Government have
definitely announced that there is to be equal
opportunity for everyone in the State, that
they will do away with the system under
which special work is conserved for special
sections of the community. There is nothing

more detrimental to thme building uip of a
country thanm the keeping of special work
for tlie special benefit of one class. We have
found a genera! slowing dowvn amongst the
public service in recent years, and this hans
been largely due to time departure made from
(lhe old established principle of equal op-
lporttliit for all. Reference has been made
this evening to the charges onl certain of our
railways, and it was said that those charges
on new railways have been found necessary
owing to the heavy cost of construction. fihe
new Government were twitted with having
abolished those special charges. The exces-
sive cost of construction which induced the
Labour Government to revert to those extra
cliargcs was due to tardy progress in conse-
quence of the slowing down movement. But
it was unfair oil the part of the Labour
Government to seek to gct hack some of the
increased cost by adding to the freight
charges. 'To my p~ersonal knowledge the
construction of a certain railway, only 15
miles in length, has been going on for two
.years, anmd those extra charges have been im-
posed Upon01 thle local community during the
w'hole of that time. That is only one instance
of mnany. If thle Government find that the
eonsiruction of various railways has been
delayed and its cost increased as the result
of the slowing down process. I think it only
right that they Should remove those in-
creased freight charges. In regard to the
suggestion that many of these country rail-
ways are not paying lpropositions, it is small
wonder if that is so, because of thle heavy
cost of construction, due to the settinug up
of artificial conditions. One Government-
controlled concern has to try to bolster it-
self up upon another, and that other be-
comes a parasite onl a third State trading
concern, making it necessary to impose far-
fier charges upon our railways. Again, the
cost of construction of railways has been
largely increased through thme use of speci-
ally treated karri sleepers. From £170 to
£200 per mile extra cost has thus been
foisted upon railway construction. If in-
quiry were made it would be found that the
working cost of the whole of our public
service has increased. I claim that the sup-
port given to one or another industry is not
to be gauged by the amount of money put
into it. Certainly in recent years there has
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been a general squandering of money all
round. The support given to an industry
can best be gauged by the results attained.
Lately the results have not been anything
like proportionate to the amount of money
expended. I do not agree that we have had
the best results from the enormons amount
of money spent in the fostering of the agri-
cultural industry. I firmly believe that that
industry is destined to be of enormous bene-
fit to the State. A very large amount of
support is still necessary to that industry,
but it requires to be better directed. I agree
that there has been a great deal of misun-
derstanding in connection with a lot of the
support given to the industry, owing to
undue centralisation, and I can congratut-
late the present Government on having
already put their fingers on the Spot, through
the Industries Assistance Board, in decid-
ing on a greater measure of decentralisation
in regard to the administration of that de-
partment alone. The money expended in
the eastern areas could have been expended
to very much better advantage with more
eareful local administration. There are in
those eastern districts men deserving of very
great help indeed, hut who through their own
modesty and nervousness did not make the
overtures to the board wvhich they
were entitled to do, and who in rnny
other instances dlid not get what they
applied for. On the other hand there
is no doubt that th rough centralisa-
tion and an absence of local knowledge
on the part of the board, many men received
more than they should, and in numerous
eases I am afraid the 'State will not get the
money back again or even the henefits that
were expected from the allocation of the
Money. But, on the whole, our agricultural
industry is a magnificent one. We have
splendid agricultural areas and a splendid
class of settlers upon them. Last year's
crop merely showed the wide possibilities
of those eastern areas. With a minimum of
labour enormous results are to be obtained.
I have seen magnificent crops realised by
very few hands indeed, and I know numbers
of bard working settlers with children able
to attend to the terms, who have secured
magnificent results. The new railways are
going to show the benefit of the work
done by the Government in the past,

and also by the present Government,
who have a more ready grip of the subject
thanu had their immediate predecessors.
It is very necessary, and I am sure the Gov-
ernment realise it, that in all the encourage-
ineat they can give these settlers they have
to take into consideration the difficulties and
trials seine of these people are put to with
reg-ard to the railway freights and fares
T he Government ha~e alreadly given them a
concession, and it was not because they were
driven to it by any amalgamnation with the
Country l)Lt.It lhes, I am quite satisfied,
always been the policy of the present Gov-
ernment. It was their policy years ago and
it is their policy to-day. They have taken the
first op port unity of putting it into effect, and
have accordingly reduced, as far as possible,
the freights 031 fertilisers. It is a recognised
principle, and has been elamouredl for by the
settlers for ninny years past. It is a recogr-
nise:I principle upon the American railways,
which are privately owned, It is recognised
by their managers that it pays them to do
this. It is a business proposition to run fer-
tilisers out to the farmers free, because the
maore fertilisers the farmners make uise of the
greater thie harvest that wvill have to be
realied, and the greater the amount of re-
turn in the way of loading that will be the
portion of the railway company which grants
this concession. The same tihing applies to
this State. WVe, fort uintely, here need not use
a grecat proportion of fer-tiliser. The lands
we have here seem to respond most admir-
aly], to only one fertiliser. In some countries
it is necessaryv to use mnore than one. But
here the p~artictular ferriliser used is phos-
phate;. It has always seemed to rue that
it is far better that tire Government should
send the ferliliser to those farmers, even at
under cost price of freight, because the dif-
ference iii the price of the freight to the
farmers is of the utmost importance. I am
extremely glad that the Government have
.given the rebate which was promised by the
Liberal party should they comne into office. I
am satisfied that the State will realise benefit
from this fromn the fact of their having, a
greater quantity of fertiliser used. It has
struck me as being extraordinary the difer-
enee between the fares paid by people in the
country districts and those paid by people in
the me tropolitan area. I have not been able
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to siM ify myself why it is that anywhere in
tine mietropolitan area aniyonie travelling on
oupril0ways within a radius of 12 miles has
'his Cure on a different ratio to those paid in
the whole of the country districts. It seems
to ine rattier an anomaly, because the w~hole
oft tile peop)Ie in the metropolitan area must
realise that. it' the inlandol districts, including
the goldfields. tile coal districts, tile timber
areas anid tile eastern agricultural belt, fail,
then thle iietropolitnn area, nust fail also. It
is extraordinary that these fares in thle met-
ropolitan urea should be so much less than
th1ey are in the outside districts. For instance
an~ lien( travelling within thle metropolitan
area on at first class single fare for 12 miles
pays ]s. Md., hut anywhere inl the country
districts for the same distance lie has to pay

Hlon. J. A. (ireig-: Slhanie!
Hon. V. IIAMIERSLEY: On a second-

cl-ass tare in th lineropolitan area over that
distance it is 9d., hut for tine same distance
ill the country it is Is. 3d., 6d. more than it
is in the metrop~olitan area. For the return
journey over a distance of 12 miles one pays
2s. and in tile country districts it is 3s. For
aI second class return ticket for the same dis-
lance in the metropolitan area one pays Is.,
hut in tile country districts one pakys is. l.0d.
tor the same service, It is hardly thle same
servlice, because one invariably finds that thle
service in tile country districts is not the
same as it is in thle metropolitan area. Here
within thre radius of lithe metropolitan area,
one canl get one's trains every half hour. It
is always a very much better class of ser-
vice. The carriages at night are lighted with
electricity, but when travelling on outback
lines one genierally gets anl ill-lighted car-
riage. Tine Railway Department may be
credited, however, with thre fact that they'
have a splendid systemi of lighting onl somle
oif tlie country railway carriages, hut other
carriagcs are anything but well lighted. In
mnany of the centres we find that a fellow
in the countryv districts has often to take one
of these obsolete carriages, and lie feels hav-
ing to pay a higher rate for the convenience
'If travelling- than the man in the metropoli-
tan area has to pay tnder very much better
conditions. There is no doubt that some-
thing has gone wrong. I am inclined to
think that this is due to the slowing down

lwoces iu somen centres. Some of our ser-
Vices ilile ecountry districts are not what
they ouglht to be. Whether the cost of the
railway service generally has gone up or not,
1 dto not. know. I am satisfied tihat tine coun-
try has progressed tremeadously to what it
was a few years ago. In my own locality the
train service is to-day intinitely worse than
it was 25 years ago, bat the district has pro-
gressed, and particularly is this reversion of
.things applicable wvhen one considers that the
district is a good fruit growing district. We
find that people have been induced to pro-
duce fruit of various descriptions, knowing
that they were near to the markets of the
State, were right in touch with thle main line
to thle goldfields . andi that they had a market
almost at their doors, but they find that ow-
ing to tilis gradual deterioration in the ser-
vice ninny of them are unable to get rid Of
what they produce, and though they pro-
duce fruit equally as well as any other coun-
try in the world tlley cannot get their fruit
to the market. I do not know whether this
state of affairs is due to mis-management or
to a lack of appreciation of the fact that
unless these people are allowed to market
their soft fruits, in particular, it is hopeless
ito expect them to go on producing it. it
las had the effect of deterring- many men
who intended going in for fruit cultivation
onl a larger scale. 1 have known of some men
grubbing up their trees because they will
not trouble to go on producing- fruit, when
the train service wvillrnot take it along to the
market which they had specially growa that
fruit to reach. This is a matter which un-
doulbtedly, r think, wants looking into. The
Government have been right in appointing a
Commission to inquire into these agricul-
tural questions. People have taken the Gov-
ernment to task for appointing this Commis-
-ion to inquire into agricultural matters gen-
erally. I think from time to time we do -want
an inquiry of this nature. It strengthens the
hands of miembers in coming into the House.
We naturally perhaps, are inclined to boost
our own particular centres, hut a Commis-
sion which is appointed to look into these
questions throughbout the length and breadth
of the State will, perhaps, receive a greater
amount of appreciation from people who are
likely to be settlers here. Thle Commis9sion
which would inquire into these questions all
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over the State would not, be blamed for hav-
ing a nx particular bias. I think that, al-
though some remarks have been made with
regard to the nominees on that Commission,
we should have the greatest faith in them.
I think the choice bas been a wise one. We
have on the Agricultural Commission mem-
bers wholi have been associated with the
affairs of Western Australia for a number
of years. They are acquainted with the
whole or the condition of affairs. They are
fully acquainted with the State and have
lbeenl largely engaged] in production in West-
ecul Australia of every description. 4 mougst
themn are gentlemoin who have been engaged
in wheat ,roif tinad in producing stock,
and the welfare of the dairying al'! the
truil-growing industries is also safeguarded.
Whenl one vonsiders the names of such gen-
tlemen as Mr. Giles, of the firmi of Elder.
Sliejton, and to., 31\ r. Clarkson, Mr. Venn,
.and Mr-. Paynrer, one sees that they are men

ai re well known t hroughout this State
andl are favourably knowvn in the agricultural
areas. I a in quite satisfied that they wvill be
able to look into questions such as the link-
ing up of railways in order to give the best
service lo [ lie commnunity which they are in-
teiided to benefit. Theyv certainly want link-
ing up, anl wye wvant those in charge of the
railways to realise that these lines were not
altogether bult for the benefit of the rail-
w' v service and its officials, but for the ser-
v-ice of the lpcople of this country and for
thle building uip of the various industries, If
wye could only link 11l1 those I certainly think
a great deal of good would be done, in that
direction we will probably' get some very
beneficial results from the Commission, Ii
Ithe same way thley'A will be able to inquire
into somne of our poart difficulties. We rea-
lise that at our ports. possibly due to the
system in vogue of recent years, there has
been a tendency to slow down, and when we
see such epiisodes as that which occurred at
Fremantle, where the men refused to work
even though they may have been getting a
matter of something like 7s. an hour. these
are hound to bring discredit onl the good
name of Australia generally, andi it is small
wonder that vessels do not care to come here
from the outside world. We want those men
who handle our produce at the ports to rea-
lise that they have to link up with the people

of the inland areas. It is as much to their
interest to hell) to get our produce away
fromn this country as it is to the loan inland
to produce it. These pecople must realise
that we all have to wvork togther. When we
tindl thai there is a tendency for men to
allow sips to leave our ports with space oil-
tilled, when, it is almost impossible for us,
to fiud freight enough for the produce which
is on our shores, something woauts to be altered
in connection with the handling of the vessels.
at the ports. It is a well known fact that in
these serious times when freight is so scarce,
inca have refuised to load vessels and fill the
space that has been available. Such a state of
affairs is deplorable. The Government have
announced that they are in favour of the bulk
handling or wheat. I have always been an
advocate of tile bulk handling of wheat, and
vear's ago here I spoke in that direction.L
was twitted with the fact that there would
not be ships comning here to handle our wheat
in bulk, that they wvere not fitted up), and it
wvas onl that occasion I said that it seemed
to mne that if we produced anything there
II-oII d soon be ships or arrangements made to
hatndiie our w~heat in bulk. I amn satisfied
I here wiould be no difficulty whatever in send-
in g our wheat away under the budlk systemn.
Without considering any of the other States
of A ustralia, there wvould be ant enormous
saving- of bags in our own State which
woulId he leal]%. v orth %i lle. I know this
question has become a live one in the Eastern
Slates and( there is at general feeling there
that the bulkc handling system should lie
brought into, operation. There will be big
vested interests for ius to fight in connection
with the matter, and I suppose it is those
who are in receipt of good pay at our ports
that the opposition wvill come from, those
whlo have been in the habit of handling enor-
nious quantities of hugs which have been ini-
ported, in addition to the stevedores and
others. When we call handle the wheat so

halit we call send it to the seaboard hrv
chaper methods and save the settlers in our
eastern areas the enormous waste that lakes
place every year in connection with jutes,
there is no doubt it will help to make
the lot of thie man on the land much better.
The farmiers will have more money to spetal
onl the development of their areas. and the
people of the metropolitan area also will
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benefit. With regard to the Esperance rail-
way, I do not wish to say much about it, ex-
cept that I was always opposed to the con-
struction of that line, not because 1 con-
sidered the laud there was not worthy of a
railway. It nlever seemed to mc that we
were justified in spending a large sum of
mioney in the construction of a line while we
had a number of settlers in those areas closer
to the more populated centres engaged in
farming operations wvlo had already pro-
duced wheat and had no means of moving it.
1 argued that when we had developed and
dealt with those areas already settled, then
if we had the money, it would be time enough
to proceed with the Esperance line, always
remnemberiln that in early expressed opin-
ionis, ',%f. Paterson, in particular, said that
before anything wvas done with the Esperance
countr~y experiments should be carried out
(Iown there to prove what the land wouldl
grow, and what results were likely to be ob-
tained. So far aste settlers who first went
clowa there are concernied, they did not go
there under the promise that a railway would
he built; thecy were never promised a railway.
The early) settlers who went to Grass Patch
and started farming there ne~-er anticipated
t hat a railway would be constructed. They
mnerely wvent there because they saw the pos-
sibility of a market in the then newly dis-
covered DIandas goldfield. They knew t hat
I hey could find a market at Dundas; for their
('arial products and( that goldfield wvas within
easy distance of their areas. That was thle
inducement those farmers had to go to
Grass Patchi, and it is idle to say that they
have been waiting for a railway to Esper-
ailce. As a matter of fact such a railway
would bie of very little use to them. Thle
one great idea was not to hold out any pro-
raise that a ralilway should hie lbuilt down
there. I ain not quite satisfied that a great
deal of good could bie done to this State if
some better arr-angement were entered into
withI tite Federal authorities iii connection
wvith the linking tip of all thme different
departments we halve throughout thle
lengt Ii and breadth of this State,
particularly' thle departments control-
hln the telegfraphs and telephones, Ini
this direction I disagree with Mr. Sander-
son's views on the question of unification.
When we were a Crown colony we had

enough of that kind of thing, and we par-
tially returned to that state of affairs when
we joined the Federation. If now we adopt
unification we will go back again to the old
order of things which we struggled so hard
to get away from, and that is control from
a distant centre. The question of linking
uip the agricultural communities by tele-
phone and thle enormous cost that senms to
be attached to it, as well as the obstacles
that seem to be lput in the way of the settlers,
lends me to believe there is something wrong.
If the Commonwealth cannot do better than
that, it is not wise for us to consider the
advisabteness of handing over to then, any
more plower than we canl help. If we allow
them to take and control everything from
Mielbourne or Canberra, what may wve expect

wvhent they have shown their inability to deal
satisfactorily with a small but important
matter affecting the welfare of the agricul-
tural commuitnity. In all tijis pioneering
work, whether it be oa the goldfields, in
the far northern areas, or ia the agricultural
centres, those are the principal directions in
which any Government must give their at-
tention. The healthy life the people lead
bidls fair 10 bring up a strong, stalwart, and
virile race. The Government should give
further attention to those parts of the State
which we are looking to to produce wealth
for export from our shores required to pay
thle interest on, and help to find, the enor-
mious sums being raised, and to be raised
in the near future, to carry on this wvar.
Increased p~opulaltion is very necessary. It
is appalling to anyone who travels the coun-
h-y-aind I have travelled around my dis-
trict, which is a very large one, a good deal
during the past 12 months-to see the enor-
mous decrease in settlement which has taken
place owing to so many of the men in the
back areas having gone to the Front. There
has been a great depletion of the young men
who were doing noble work in our back
areas. While it is inspiriting that they
have gone to fight for as, it is a fact that
they are of the right stamp required to add
to the productiveness of Australia. With
regard to tile referendum on the liquor ques-
tion which is suggested to be held shortly,
I hold the view that this House took the
right action last year when we took the
matter in our own hands and dealt with it
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rather than allow it to go to a referendum
which was proposed tO be held six months
afterwards. In that case, rather than leave
the question to a referendum to be taken
six months after the Bill had been passed..
P'arliament took the responsibility of alter-
ing the hours at which hotel bars should
close. Ott flhat action I voted in favour of
the 9 to 9 measure. I am disappointed that
tile advocates for re'duelion have not been
satisfied to accept a continuance of that
law. They seem to overlook the fact that
by continually tinkering with the liquor laws
they are likely to do more harmi than
grood. if they suicced in reducing the
hours to any extent they will probably
increase the difficulties of the authorities
who have to admiinister these matters.
If tie incurs are further cuirtailed I1 feat
there will be a considerable increatse in sly-
grog selling in our inland areas. 'It would
become munch more dillicult to control the
sale of liquor outback. I hold it is tinreai-
sonable of these people that because there
is a small percentage of the peoJple-prob-
ably not miore than two per cent.-w~ho can-
not control their own actions, to continually
demand furltier restrictions. I do not see
why becauise two pier cemit. of the people
cannot control themselves the remaining 9S
per cent. should be put under lock and key.
lBecause a few people cannot control them-
selves, the temperance advocates would lpre-
vent others from having what is perhaps
necessary in a medical sense, and would deny
to that larger section wvhat they require in a
sensibile and reasonable way' . It will, how-
ever, lie sonie time before this matter comes
before the House, and I merely Make these
remarks to show time direction which my

view tke on this matter. I think that the
piresent mecasure is a reasonable one. It has
worked well and (lone an enormous amount
of good. The attitude of the temperance
advocates apliears to mie to show a desire
to build up a nation of milksops at a time
when we should aim at building up a self-
reliant people who can control themselves
at all times. I wish now to make a brief
reference to the election which I recently
contested, and to draw attention to what I,
consaider a neessary amendment which
mig-ht be taken into consideration when the
proposed Bill for the alteration of electoral

boundaries is under consideration. There are
some facts in my recent experience which
disclose a rather serious position. It may
happen that some other member of Parlia-
inent seeking re-election might hare to un-
dergo the ordeal I had, Possibly under
like circums1tances. I realise that the circum-
stances connected with tiy election were
unique and that a most extraordinary liosi-
l ion arose in connection with it. The Court
itself, it seemied to me, overlooked section
161, If they did not overlook it, then I
think the setion requires amendment. Sec-
tion 161 reads-

Trhe Coin t shtall inquire whether or not
the requisrites of section one hundred and
fifty' -six have been observed, and so far
as the voting is concerned, may inquire
into the identity of Persons? and whether
their, votes were improperly admitted or
rejected, and whether the result of the
polling was correctly ascertained, but the
Court shall deem the roll conclusive evi-
dlence that the persons enrolled were, at
the date of the completion of the roll, en-
titled to lie enrolled.

When thle Court came to deal with the dis-
pute in my* electioni so far as I am aware.
it failed to observe the insAtuctions contained
in that section. Had the Court inquired
whether the voting had been piroperly ad-
mitted or rejected, undoubtedly' no other de-
cision could have been come to than one
distinctly against tine proper admission of
votes. When the Court declared that the
election shouild lie declared void, it failed to
observe the requirements of this section of
the Act. If, on the other hand, my reading
of the section is a wrong one, I think the
section should he amended so as to make it
more definite. That would prevent some un-
fortunate member of Parliament, or would-
be member, finding himelf in the predica-
nient I was in. At least, such litigant would
have an op)portunity 'VOf having full and pro-
per inquiry made into the question whether
votes had been properly received or rejected
as the ease miay be. Under Section 171
power is given to make rules of Court; and
it has been found that the Act is somewhat
overruled by' the rules of the Court. It is
trite those rules of Court were passed by
both Houses; of Parliament, but I am sure
members of this House at any rate did not
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al thc tuime realise the purport of those rules.
The rule,, of the Court under the Electoral
Act decidedl 'y require to be repealed,
anId I inake the suggestion to the leader of
the House that when the matter of the
alteration of electoral boundaries is being
t10oiiSiilretl the question of the rules of the
Court shiould also have attention. . I beg to
support the amiendmnent which has been
moved to the Address-in-reply.

Amnrdment put and passed.
Quesfion put and passqed, the Address as

amended adopted.

ADlJOIJRNM1ENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONf t , SECRETARY (Hon.

II. P'. Colehateh--East) [9.26]: It having
been decided] at a joint meeting of members
of both Houses of Parliament held to-day to
sdjourn Parliament for time purpose of
affordingl members an opportunity of taking
part in the referendum campaign, I move-

That the House at its rising do adjourn
until Tuesday, .3hst day of October.
Question passed.

Houcse adjourned at .9.30 p.m.

Eleisative Eosesiubip,
Thurslaq, 28th September, 1916.

Papers presented
Qestions, Anti-conseriptioa meetLings, protection

f speakers
Returned soldiers, emsploymeant. .....
)limusteial visit to Kimsberley
Workers' Compensation Fund
Industries Assistance Board advances

Motion 2 Licensing Act Amendment Act, to continue
Addrss-in-reply, seventh day, conclusion _

LA02
358

358
358
359
359
359
360
301

The SPEAKER took the Chiair at 4.30
p.mu.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By' the Honorary Wfinister: 7. Report on

the adaministration of the Education Endow-

nwent T[rust tip to the ;flsi December, 191-5.
2. M1odel By-laws made under thie Health
Act. 1911-15 (Plantagenet Roads Board).
3, :Reg-ulations tinder the State Children
Act, 1907.

QUJEST! ON-ANTI -CONSCRIPTION1STI

MfEETIN0S - PROTECTION or
SI' AKER S.

-Mr. GREEiN asked time Premier: 1, Is lie
aware that a numlber of people made a sav-
age attack on a speaker on the Esplanade
On Sumnday afternoon last, because lie wIvlS
speaking- against conscription 9 2, As this
great suibject will have to be submitted
to at referendum of sue people of Australia
on 28th October, will lie endeavour to pre-
vent a repetition of these disgraceful
methods, by granting adequate police pro-
tection to those who desire to hold public
msectings to ventilate this question, so that
both sides mtay be presented to the people9

3. Is lie aware that a. number of hooligans
were incited in this cowardly attack by one,
Recruiting Sergeant Brunnten? 4, If the
facts are as stated, will hie bring the repre-
hensible conduct of Brunnen under the no-
tice of the Federal military authorities so
that his actions may be investigated and
dealt with ?

Tine PREMER1 replied: J. One of the
principal sp~eakers at an anti-c(onscription
gathering on the Esplanade on Sunday af-
ternoon, 24th instant, was rushed by a large
{1'(IWII and sought refuge in the Weld Club.
2, Tlie State police will do alt that is pos-
sible to maintain order at public. meetings.
3. No, 4. Answered by INo. 3.

QUESTIO'N-I TL'ENED SOLDIERS,
EMPLOYMENT,

Hr[i, CAR PENTER asked the Premier: 1,
Is lie aware that a large and increasing nuin-
her of returned soldiers are uinable to oh-
tain employment? 2, If so. what steps do
the Government pr'opose to take in order
lo prevent these deserving meni from snffer-
ing hardship and want? 3, Has any fur-
thier consideration been given to the sug-
gestion that a nun11iber of these men be Pun-


